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The Jewish community of North America is facing a crisis of major proportions. Large 
numbers of Jews have lost interest in Jewish values, ideals, and behavior...The responsibility 
for developing Jewish identity and instilJing a commitment to Judaism ... now rests primarily 
with education. --- A nme to Act 

In November 1990, the Commission on Jewish Education in North America released A nme to Act, a 
report that set forth a mandate for dramatic change in the delivery of Jewish education on this 
continent. The key building blocks in the Commission's plan were mobilizing community support 
for Jewish education, and building the profession of Jewish education. The Commission created 
the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CUE) to facilitate its plan, and as a first step, the 
CUE established three "Lead Communities" to work with CUE in mobilizing support and building the 
profession at the local level. Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee were selected for their dedication to 
and investment in Jewish education, as well as for the strength of their communal , educational and 
congregational leadership. 

A central tenet of CUE is that policy decisions must be based on solid information. Hence, the three 
Lead Communities boldly engaged in a study of their teaching personnel, to provide a basis for a plan 
of action to build and enhance the profession of Jewish education. Findings from the study are 
informing policy discussions whkb are underway in all three cities. At this time, CUE is releasing 
information on one major topic - background and professional training of teachers in Jewish schools -
- to spark discuss ion at the continental level. Although the findings come from only three 
communities, we believe they characterize the personnel situation throughout North America - if 
anything, teachers in the Lead Communities may have stronger educational and Judaic backgrounds 
than is typical, given the extraordinary commitment of these communities to Jewish education. 

The overall picture is one of a teaching force in serious need of upgrading. The large majority of 
teachers lack solid backgrounds in Jewish studies, or are not professionally trained in education, or 
both. In-service training, which might help remedy these deficiencies, is infrequent and haphazard, 
particularly in day schools and supplementary schools. The picture is not entirely bleak, however, 
because most teachers -whether part-time or full-ti.me - are strongly committed to Jewish education, 
and intend to remain in their positions. Consequently, investment in Jewish teachers is likely to pay 
off in the future. 

1. Are teachers in Jewish schools committed to Jewish education? 

Yes. Almost 60% of the teachers said that Jewish education is their career. Even among part-time 
teachers (those who reported teaching fewer than 30 hours per week), half described Jewish education 
as their career. In supplementary schools where virtually no teachers are full-time Jewish educators, 
44% consider Jewish education their career. 
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There is considerable stability in the teaching force as well. 'Fweney nine percent have taught for 
more than ten years, while just 6%\were in their first year as Jewish educators when they responded 
to the survey (see Table 1). Mere--tlrarr'hhree-fou«hs-?-plan to continue teaching in their current 
position, while onJy --?-5·%"hntend to seek a position outside of Jewish education in the near future. 

b"lo 
[TABLE l ABOUT HERE] 

2. Are teachers in Jewish schools trained as Jewish educators? 

Most are not. According to teachers' own reports, only 21 % are trained as Jewish educators, with ~ 
~ r,tefessioattl- degreeJ>tin education, and ~~~degretWin Jewish studies. 
Another 39% are partially trained, with"ltegreelin education but not Judaica. Another partially
trained group consists of the 10% who have ~ college, graduate school, or seminary degreef in 
Jewish studies, but not in education. This leaves 30% of the teachers who are untrained: th~ lack .._ 
professional training in both education and Judaica (see Figure 1). 

=lJ. ~ ) .J ~. [FIG{.JRQABOUT HERE] 
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<IR maiiy C3S$ f eachers,repo"'4 Similar levels Of ~n, regardless Of whether they 
taught mainly in day schools, supplementary schools, or pre-schools. For example, close to half the 
teachers in each setting reported university degrees in general education, and similar proportions have 
worked in general education in the past (see Table 2). However, in addition to these figures, another 
15% to 20% of day school and pre-school teachers have education degrees from teachers' institutes. 
In the day school setting, these are primarily teachers i~odox schools who have atteng~ ne- ~ 
~year programs in Israel. By the same token, +mle~b1ii°'half as many teachers infay 
sehoel& uaeler Octtrmlux spommrs~ have university degrees in education, compared to the proportion 
of teachers d.ay schools under other sponsorships (37% compared with 67%, not shown in Table 2). 

[TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE] I /_ 'i" \ · 
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Day school teachers are much more likely than teachers who work primarily in other settings to have , 
--ffl'eeg Jttdaie ~a<.kgroJJodi. Table 3 show that 40% of day school teachers are certified as Jewish 
educators, and 38% hav~egreepin Jewish studies from a college, graduate scboa l, or rabbinic 
seminary. (Here, teachers in Orthodox day schools are much more likely to have~degree$1than those 
in other day schools, 50% compared with 24 % .) Much smaller proportions of teachers in 
supplementary and pre-schools have studied Judaica to this extent. Overall, around four-fifths of the 
teachers lack advanced degrees and certification in Judaica, and even in the day schools, three-fifths 
of the teachers lack such grounding in their subject matter. 

[TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE] 

3. Are teachers in Jewish schools well-educated as Jews'? 

Compared to the typical American Jew, teachers in Jewish schools are well-educated JewishJy. 
According to "Highlights of the CJF 1990 National Jewish Population Survey," by Dr. Barry Kosmin 
and colleagues, 22% of malles and 38% of females who identify as Jews received no Jewish education 
as children. By contrast, only 10% of the teachers in Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee were not 
formally educated as Jews in their childhoods. (Since 80% of the teachers are female, the contrast is 
quite strong.) 
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Although almost ai/;eacbers received some Jewish education) for many,,es;eciall f~teacbers in 
p_re-_schools and~ ~l!_Plementary schools, the experience was mini~ Fi re 2 shows that efore age 

1 13, over 80% of fay school teachers attended Jewish schoolsfor at least two days per week, with 
1 over 60% attendupg day schools themselves as children. Sixty-four percent of supplementary school 

/ teachers and just--49-%-of pre-school teachers attended Jewish schools for two or more days per week 
l as children. After age 13, still, two-thirds of day school teachers attended day schools and another 

Ul°'lo iO,h attended at least twice per week, but the figures for supplementary school and pre-school 
teachers drop further (see Figure 3). Among pre-school teachers, 55% received no formal Jewish 
schooling beyond the age of Bar or Bat Mitzvab (prior to college). (1n fact, 21 % of teachers in 
Orthodox pre-schools received no Jewish education between ages 13-18, along with 61 % of teachers 
in pre-schools under non-Orthodox jurisdiction.) 

~ 

[FIGURES 2 AND-3 ABOUT HERE] 
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One reason for relatively low levels of childhood Jewish education among pre-school teachers is that 
many are not Jewish. They are teaching Jewish subject matter to Jewish children, yet they are not 
Jewish themselves. Why is this the case? One principal we interviewed shed light on the question: 

I have an opening for next year. I have a teacher leaving who is not Jewish. I' m 
interviewing three teachers, two of whom are Jewish, one of whom is not. And to be frank 
with you .. .I should hire one [who is]. . .Jewish. Unfortunately, of the three people I am 
interviewing, the non-Jewish teacher is the best teacher in terms of what she can do in the 
classroom. So it creates a real problem because she doesn't have the other piece. 

Although the Jewish candidates were presumably better versed in Jewish content and as Jewish role 
models, the non-Jewish applicant was more skilled as an educator, and this consideration carried more 
wei~. Many pre-school directors described a shortage of Jewish pre-school teachers. Overall, 
abouf!'10% .of the teachers in Jewish pre-schools are not Jewish, and in one community the figure is 
as high as 20%. ~ecdotal evide11ce fuffhersugges5-the sb,w;t'ctge of few-i~t'e=S'C~ 
majorprctb'J'em..f-0r.-:Je · · · d-mid-si2ed Jewi'Sfi communitie&,:-

4. Does in-service training compensate for background deficiencies? 

Although the large majority of teachers are required to attend some workshops, most attend 
very few each year. Close to 80% of all teachers were required to attend at least one workshop 
during a two-year period. Among these teachers, around half attended no more than four workshops 
over the two-year time span. 

Pre-school teachers attend workshops more regularly than teachers in other settings (see Figure 4). 
This occurs, we learned in interviews, because most pre-schools are licensed by the state, which sets 
standards for teachers' professional development. Generally, pre-school teachers who attended 
workshops did so with the frequency required by state regulations (between 6 and 7 every two years, 
with some variation across communities). Given shortages in subject matter and pedagogic 
backgrounds, however, one may ask whether it would be appropriate to exceed state standards, which 
are aimed at professionally trained teachers. 

Although state requirements apply to secular teachers in day schools, Judaica teachers are not bound 
by state standards. We found little evidence of sustained professional development among the day 
school teachers we surveyed. On average, those who were required to attend workshops went to 

---



about 3.6 every two years, or less than two per year . How does this compare to secular standards? 
la Wisconsin, for example, teachers are required to attend 180 hours of workshops over a five-year 
period to maintain their teaching license. lf a typical workshop lasts 3 hours, then day school 
teachers in our study engage in about 27 hours of workshops over the five year period, less than one
sixth of that required for secular teachers in Wisconsin. (Despite variation among states in our study, 
we found little difference across communities in the extent of professional development among day 
school teachers.) 

Supplementary school teachers reported slightly higher average workshop attendance, at about 4.5 
sessions in a two year period. If one keeps in mind that most supplementary school teachers had little 
or no formal Jewish study after Bar/Bat Mitzvah, and only half are trained as educators, the current 
status of professional development for supplementary school teachers may also give rise to serious 
concern. 

Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee offer a number of valuable in-service opportunities for their 
teachers. All three communities have citY,-wide teacher conventions, and all three offer some form of 
incentive for professional development. ~I, in-service education tends to be infrequent and -
haphazard, particularly for supplementary and day schools. In interviews, teachers reported they find 
some sessions to be informative and useful, while others are not. Even at best, however, workshops 
are isolated events, lacking the continuity of an overall system and plan for professional development. 

5. What does it mean, and what can we do? 

Almost four-fifths of the teachers we surveyed lacked professional training in education, Jewish 
content, or both. A substantial minority of teachers received minimal Jewish education even as 
children. Yet the teachers engage in relatively little professional development, far less than that 
generally expected of secular teachers. 

Findings from day schools present a particular irony. Children in these schools study both secular 
and Jewish subjects, but the special mission of these schools is to teach Judaism. Yet the Jewish day 
schools hold their teachers of Judaica to lower standards than their secular :~:Ji,~t:5JJ2.t entry and for 
professional development. The reason for this is obvious: Secular teachers '(9. 9)f>ly with state 
requirements, which are not binding oo Judaka teachers. 

Pre-schools provide more staff development, but their teachers are the least trained in Jewish content 
when they enter their positions. Indeed, an important minority are not Jewish. 

Supplementary schools are staffed by many teachers with education backgrounds, but limited 
backgrounds in Jewish content. la-service opportunities exist, but they are infrequent and lack 
coherence. 

Yet in all settings, the teachers are strongly devoted to Jewish education. We found them to be 
enthusiastic and positive, committed to the intrinsic rewards of working with children and making a 
contribution to the Jewish people. Hence, we propose that in addition to recruiting teachers with 
strong Judaic and educational backgrounds, it is worth investing in our current teachers to improve 
their knowledge and skills. The three Lead Communities, Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee, are 
each devising plans to improve the caliber of their Jewish educators; these plans will no doubt 
emphasize professional development in addition to recruitment. We hope other communities will be 
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stimulated to take a close look at their teaching personnel, and work out action plans to suit their 
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The solution to the problem must be continental as well as local. Communities need help from the v1 ..,..,--IJ:J!. 
major Jewish movements and their affiliated seminaries and colleges, and from other institutions of -f' r. 
Jewish higher learning around North America. What resources are available to promote in-service 
education - in manpower and expertise as well as financial? What should be the content of in-service 
education for different types of schools? What should a Jewish educator know? Advancement on 
these fronts demands collaboration throughout North America on the goal of improving the personnel 
of Jewish education. ~ .( c..r r ; '7. 5 c~ 
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It is not your responsibiJity to complete the task, but neither are yi ~ivJid).t. cTbe d ay 
1 

is short, the task is large, the workers are lazy, and the reward is great; and the master of the 
house is pressing. -- Pirke Avot 

---END- --

Text for Box t: 
Box 1. About the Jewish educators of Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee. 

Teachers in the Jewish schools of the lead communities are predominantly female (84%) and 
American born (86%). Only 7% were born in Israel and less than 1 % each are from Russia, 
Germany, England, and Canada. The large majority, 80%, are married. The teachers identify with a 
variety of Jewish religious movements. Thirty-two percent are Orthodox, and 8% call themselves 
traditional. One quarter identify with the Conservative movement, 31 % see themselves as Reform, 
and the !ema~g 4% are mainly Reconstructionist. Ue teacbars iange f'. age rron;t 1.5 to 7~ 
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Text for Box 2: 
Box 2. About the study of educators. 

The CUE study of educators was coordinated by the Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback (MEF) 
team of the CUE. It involves a survey of nearly all the formal Jewish educators in the community, 
and a series of in-depth interviews with a more limited sample of educators. The survey form was 
adapted from previous surveys of Jewish educators, with many questions adapted from the Los 
Angeles Teacher Survey. Toe interview questions were designed by the MEF team. Interviews were 
conducted with teachers in pre-schools, supplementary schools, and day schools, as well as education 
directors and educators at central agencies and institutions of Jewish higher learning. In total, 126 
educators were interviewed, generally for one to two hours. CUE field researchers conducted and 
analyzed the interviews. 

The survey was administered in spring 1993 or fall 1994 to all Judaic and Hebrew teachers at all 
Jewish day schools, congregational schools, and pre-school programs in the three communities. Day 
school teachers of secular subjects were not included. Non-Jewish pre-school teachers who teach 



Judaica were included. Lead Community project directors in each community coordinated the survey 
administration. Teachers completed the questionnaires and returned them at their schools. (Some 
teachers who did not receive a survey form at school were mailed a form and a self-addressed 
envelope, and returned their forms by mail.) Over eighty percent of the teachers in each community 
filled out and returned the questionnaire, for a total of aJmost 1000 respondents. (A different form 
was administered to education directors, but those data have yet to be anaJyzed.) 

The questionnaire form and the interview protocols will be available for public distribution in 1995. 
Contact: Nessa Rappoport, CUE, 15 E. 26th St. , Room 1010, New York, NNY 10010-1579. 

This Research Brief was prepared by the CUE MEF team: Adam Gamoran, Ellen Goldring, Roberta 
Louis Goodman, Bill Robinson, and Julie Tammivaara. The authors are grateful for suggestions from 
CUE staff, the MEF advisory board, and Lead Community participants. They are especially thankful 
to the Jewish educators who participated in the study. 

Future research reports are in preparation, covering such topics as career opportunities, saJaries, 
benefits, recruitment, and so on. 

Text for Box 3: 
Box 3. Technical notes. 
In total, 983 teacl!_~ responded out of a total population of ?1180? in the three communities. In 
general, we avoi~pling inferences (e.g., t-tests) because we are analyzing population figures 
rather than samples. Respondents include 301 day school teachers, 384 supplementary school 
teachers, and 291 pre-school teachers. Teachers who work at more than one type of setting were 
categorized according to the setting (day school, supplementary school, or pre-school) at which they 
teach the most hours (or at the setting they listed first if hours were the same for two types of 
settings). Each teacher is counted only once. If teachers were counted in all the settings in which 
they teach, the results would look about the same, except that supplementary school teachers would 
look more like day school teachers, because ahettt ?~day school teachers also work in 
supplementary schools. 6 l 

Missing responses were excluded from calculations of percentages. Generally, less than 5% of 
responses were missing for any one item. An exception was the question about certification in Jewish 
education. In at least one community, many teachers left this blank, apparently because they were not 
sure what it meant. On the assumption that teachers who did not know what certification was were 
not certified, we present the percentage who said they were certified out of the totaJ who returned the 
survey forms, not out of the total who responded to this item. 
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/ 14 Sep 94 SPSS for MS WINDOWS Release 6.0 

NEWSET SETTING TYPE 

Value Label 

Orthodox Day School 
supplementary School 
Preschool Non-Orthod 
Day School Non-Ortho 
Orthodox Preschool 

Valid cases 976 

Value Frequency 

1 172 
2 384 
3 250 
4 129 
5 41 
0 7 

-------
Total 983 

Missing cases 7 

Valid Cum 
Percent Percent Percent 

17.5 17.6 17 . 6 
39.1 39 . 3 57.0 
25 . 4 25 . 6 82 . 6 
13 .1 13.2 95 . 8 
4.2 4.2 100.0 

. 7 Missing 
------- -------
100.0 100.0 



To: Adam Gomoran and Ellen Goldring 

From: Bill Robinson 

Re: 3 City Data 

September 22, 1994 

Ellen, 

Sorry about the deiay on getting this material to you. 

But, the data you are getting will (hopefully) not need to be revised. I discussed NEWSET with 
Adam again and we decided on the procedure which favors SET over the CAMPUS-designated 
value for setting (but not AFF1Ll over the CAMPUS-designated affiliation). I also went back to 
the M ilwaukee questionnaires and found out which cases are first year for CURRENTR. 
THISCOMR, and TOI'ALYRR. I also went back to the Milwaukee questionnaires and found out 
which respondents work exactly a total of 30 hours. The da:a now reflects this new information. 

Two important things: 

l. Concerning AGE and AGERE, 487 cases out of 983 are missing (for the merged data)! 
The missing cases come from all three cities. 

2. I created separa1e cross-tabulatjons (and frequencies) for each city by using the 
merged data and inputing a filtering variable (CITY). When it prints, it only provides the 
"total" number of missing cases (for all three cities). And, it does this on the last page for 
each cross-tabulation (i.e., the table in which city = 3). 

If you need any1hing ~lse, just call or e-mail. 

Bill 



#161 25-SEP- 1994 09:48:36.31 
From: EUNICE::"GOLDRIEB@ctrvax.Vanderbilt.Edu" 
To: GAMORAN 
CC: 
Subj: Re: age etc. 

Some of the missing numbers .. . 64% = remain i:n same position, 

6% outside of Jewish education 

I dont know if we should mention 18% who are undecided. 

I agree, we dont need the table with career/ pt-ft, with the way 
the text re&ds, however the bar=graph may make the point stronger. 

MAIL> 

#162 25-SEP- 1994 09 : 57 : 38 . 32 
From: EUNICE:: " GOLDRIEB@ctrvax.Vanderbilt. Edu" 
To: GAMORAN 
CC: 
Subj: Re: age etc. 

Other info with?? is 1 /5 work in more than one school (not 1/4) 
Also where did you get 31% a r e fulltime {30 + Hours) using fulltimeR 
I see it is 25% from latest crosstabs from Bill? 

MAIL> 

MAIL 

MAIL 



GAMO$ 
From: 
To: 
CC: 
Subj: 

type resbrief.wr 
EUNICE::"74104 . 3335@compuserve.com" 26-SEP-1994 1 3 :40:11.92 
Adam Gamoran <gamoran> 
Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu> 
Research Brief 

Adam and Ellen, 

Here are my comments on the research brief - they include substantive, 
numerical (data) and grammatical comments. The grammatical and (one) 
substantive comment are solely suggestive. 

I've looked briefly over the numbers and I found a few errors . I've 
double-checked my numbers and if you are still coming up with numbers 
different than mine, perhaps we should talk. I'm probably not making the 
same adjustments that you are. 

Numerical comments -

1. Under point #1 - 38% (not 29%) have taught for more than ten years. 

2. Also under point #1 - Ar e you eliminating cert ain t y pe s of responses 
to the future plans question ? If NOT, the sentenc es s hould read as 
follows: "Almost two-thirds plan to cont inue t eaching in their current 
position, while only 6% int end ... " 

3. Under point #3 (2nd para ) - it shou ld be " just 38% of pre- school 
teachers attended Jewish schools for two or more days per week as 
children" . And then, "After age 13, still, two- thirds of day school 
teachers attended day s chools and another 11% attended at least twice 
perweek .. . ". 

4. Under point #4 - on mean number of workshops attended. Keeping the 
exact language currently being used (i . e., "those who were required to 
attend workshops), the numbers should be 3.8 for day school teachers and 
4.2 % for supplementary school teachers. Thi s is slightly different from 
what the box chart currently shows. As it says , I've eliminated educators 
who have not attended any works hop (which closely overl aps elimating those 
not required to attend work shops), as well as fi r st ye ar educators! 

5. ( I mentioned this in previou s e - mail . ] In the t ext for Box #1 - the 31% 
who "work full time as Jewish edcuators" did NOT respond that they teach 
30 hours per week or more" . They only responded as to whether they 
consider themselves full or part time. We need to use the other variable 
"FULTIMER" which is based on 30 hours per week or more. 

6. In the text for Box #1 - last phrase should read " ... almost one- quarter 
work in more than one setting" . 

7. Also, in the text for Box #3 - "61 day school teachers also work in 
supplementary schools" . 

A substantive comment and grammatical comments -

1. Under point #2 - my sense of grammar may be off, but it seems more 
correct to write : "· · · are trained as Jewish educators, with a 
professional degree in education, and a college or seminary degree in 
Jewish studies''· Similarly: "··· the 10% who have a college, graduate 
school, or seminary degree in Jewish studies ... ". 



2. Under point #2 - typo: first para, 2nd to last line: 11 
••• thay lack .•. ". 

3. Also under point #2 (2nd para) - I would drop "In many cases". Each 
teacher who reports is a singular case. I would either begin with 
"Overall, teachers ... ", begin simply with "Teachers ... ", or write "In many 
cases, similar levels of professional preparation were reported ... ". 

4. Substantive comment - around point #3, I start getting overwhelmed by 
all the numbers coming at me. I suggest adding some descriptive phrases 
to connect one set of numbers to another . For instance, "In 
schools, the situation is even more bleak." 

5. In the text for Box #3 - I think the tense of the second sentence 
should read either "In general, we avoided sampling ... " or "In general, 
we have avoided sampling ... ". 

Well, I think I"ve spent my two cents. 

Back to the charts ... 
Bill 



GAMO$ 
From: 

type resbrief.rlg 

To: 
CC: 

Subj: 

EUNICE:: " 73443.3150@compuserve.com" 26- SEP- 1994 19:33:20 . 84 
adam gamoran <gamoran> 
ellen goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu> , 
roberta goodman <73443.3150@compuserve.com>, 
bill robinson <74104.3335@compuserve . com> , 
julie tammivaara <73443 . 3152@compuserve.com> 
research brief 

September 26, 1994 

Adam, Ellen, Julie, and Bill: 

Although I imagine that we will discuss the research brief on our 
Wednesday conference call, I am sharing some of my thoughts in writing. 

on question four, the last paragraph, in the fourth line (as you would 
count a Shakespeare play) , the word should be "Still" not "Sill. " 

On question number five , the second paragraph, I beli eve that the last 
line in the second paragraph is not as corr ect a s tatement as it could be. 
My understanding is that t h e states do not have jurisdiction over all 
private schools . Therefore, the state cannot r e quire t hat secular teachers 
comply with state requirements. Rather, t h e i ndividual t e achers who want 
to maintain their state c r edent ial s, have to fulfill t he state 
requirements. I know that t h e re are s everal teach ers in Milwaukee who are 
concerned about this both ge neral and Judaic studies teachers. What is 
true is that whereas some schools that I can think of in Milwaukee only 
hire secular teachers with degrees i n education , t hey do not have the same 
standard of requirement for Judaic/Hebraic studies teachers. My 
understanding is that i f they have accreditation from a n independent 
organization of private schools, then they generally look just at the 
teachers of the secular studies and not those of the Judaic/Hebraic 
studies. That would need to be verified . Baltimore is most likely to have 
schools that fall into that category. 

I think that you should address t he Jane Gellman comment that this study 
does not take into considerat ion other forms of learning: adult education 
opportunities or self- study . This study only includes formal educational 
training and formal profess ional development opportunities. I can think of 
a several Milwaukee teachers who study Bible weekly, but would probably 
not include these adult study opportunities in their professional 
development courses. Although the survey asks about these study 
opportunities, as I recall, they are not included among the professional 
development sessions/analysis. 

I have one comment about the overall tone of the report. Presently it 
reads as if there is some bad news and some good news. I think that this 
approach may backfire . I would hate for the report to be open to the 
critique that it misrepresents the "good news" out there and have people 
dismiss it and overlook the main point. I think that the report makes the 
case that there is a need for thoughtful, well constructed programs of 
professional development . This is the first report that I know of that 
deals comprehensively with describing the background of teachers. I think 
that the case for policy decisions regarding professional development can 
be made more strongly by eliminating much of the "good news/bad news" 
language. We can discuss this further. 

Roberta 



GAMO$ type resbrief . jt 
From: EUNICE::"73443.3l52@compuserve.com" 28-SEP- 1994 13:44 : 35.64 
To: Adam Gamoran <gamoran>, Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu>, 

Roberta Goodman <73443.3l50@compuserve.com> , 
Bill Robinson <74104.3335@compuserve.com> 

CC: 
Subj: Comments on Research Brief 

Adam, Here are my reactions to the research brief. 

My comments are largely colored by discussions I have 
heard about the integrated report in Baltimore, so keep that in 
mind. I agree with Robertas assessment about the tone of the 
piece and will try to make some specific suggestions. There are a 
few places where I think inferential leaps are too big, and I will 
point those out, as well. 

Paragraph 2: It is enough to posit that these communities could be 
considered more or less representative; I dont think we can 
speculate that LC teacher s a r e likely t o have str o nger backgrounds 
than is typical, particula r ly in lar ge communities . Maybe that is the 
case, but we do not know a nd such speculat ion does no t further the 
case. 

Paragraph 3: The phrase s erious ne e d o f upgra d i ng is 
problematic on t wo levels . First, i t sounds l i ke you a re talking 
about cardboard containers or wi dgets, not people . Second, it is 
highly inflammatory . In l ine with my belief t hat change best 
happens in partnership, not through coercion, I would re-phrase to 
something like the following : 

Many Jewish educators do not possess degrees in either 
general education or Jewish studies, while a substantial 
number possess degrees in just one of these. This finding 
suggests that communities may want to take a closer look at 
the qualifications of their Jewish educat ors and develop 
appropriate avenues for teachers to incr ease their exp e rtise 
in pedagogy and Jewish knowledge . One means of doing 
this is continuing or in-service education . We discovered, 
however, that while all t hree communities provide such 
education, the offerings do not necessarily fit the needs of 
the teachers. Furthermore, there is l itt le o r no evidence that 
individual plans for professional development exist to guide 
teachers continuing education. Despite these 
shortcomings, teachers- -whether part- or full-time--are ... 

2. Are teachers in Jewish schools trained as Jewish 
educators? In this section it is important that your definition of 
trained be stated up front as there are a variety of definitions of 
trained in the communities. Make it clear you are talking about 
degrees in both general and Jewish education. This is a somewhat 
problematic definition as degrees in Jewish education have been 
available only in a few places until recently; in fact, I do not think 
that Milwaukee and Atlanta offer such degrees even today . For 
those middle-aged and above, this wasnt an option when they were 
getting trained or entering Jewish education, so they had to get 
their knowledge elsewhere. As an example, Shulamith Elster does 
not meet your definition of fully trained. 

Also, the term professional training is confusing to 



community people. This, too, should be defined in the text. I hav e 
heard comments that sometimes it seems to refer t o pedagogical 
training, sometimes to Judaic training, sometimes to both. 

In the last paragraph of this section, you refer to strong 
J udaic backgrounds . Since your definition equates to certification 
or degrees in Jewish education, the phrase should as well. I a m 
sure there are many people who believe they have strong Judaic 
backgrounds who do not have certification or a degree. 

3. Are teachers in Jewish schools well- educated as Jews? 
front, this needs to be defined as well. You are clearly 
about day and supplementary education here and that needs 
specified . 

Up 
talking 
to be 

Paragraph 3 : Does 10% constitute many? It seems one 
community has the bulk of non- Jewish preschool teachers, so 
perhaps it is an outlier and should be noted as such . In the other 
two communities many is not an appropriate adjective . 

4. Does in- service tra ining compensate for background 
deficiencies? I would delete Hardly. It is not a sent ence. I think 
the issue of workshops is a bit tricky . Your frame of reference is 
full - time secular educators ( whose workshops are probably just as 
problematic ] and you are talking about largely part-time people . I 
think the issue of cont inuing education is very important but 
perhaps the secular worl d d oes not provide an appropr iate model 
here. In secular ed . the assumpt ion is that teachers are trained and 
workshops keep them up t o speed (whether or not they actually do 
is another matter) . Here you want to make the point that teachers 
are not properly prepared and so workshops or whatever have--or 
should have-- a different focus. I think something that would get 
communities to think not in terms of public education but in terms 
of Jewish education would be useful . What different models would 
be appropriate for this group? This is not to be answe red in the 
text, but raised based on the data . For example, it may not be 
fruitfu l to exceed state standards but rather to reconceptualize 
forms of education for t hose who are not fully prepared . 

Paragraph 3: I think the speculation that a typical workshop lasts 3 
hours has not been substantiated. Many may be, but there is 
tremendous variation . The poin t should be n ot how many hours 
one is in class but the type and quality of the experience . Our 
survey just does not deal with this issue, let alone the number of 
hours. This might be the section in which to raise the issue of 
professional development plans tied to school missions and teacher 
backgrounds. 

5. What does it mean and what can we do? Again, you are 
contrasting full - time secular educators with mostly part- time Jewish 
educators . This indictment is gratuitous . 

Paragraph 2: While schools may not require degrees for Jewish 
studies, it does not follow that they hold these teachers to lower 
standards. In fact, in many schools, Jewish studies teachers are 
screened much more carefully than secular studies teachers, but the 
criteria allow for a broader definition of training than degrees. 
This should be taken into account. It is a matter of what the 
definition is. Similarly, the reason given has less to do with state 
requi rements than it does with how much the schools care about 



Jewish educators, with the exception of pr,eschool teachers, 
possibly. I am curious about the Hebrew teachers in this group. 
Was Hebrew understood as a Jewish study and is it important for a 
Hebrew teacher to have a degree in Hebrew is he or she is from 
Israel? Wouldnt a degree in teaching be important here and not a 
degree in the language? Do we know how many are Hebrew as a 
first language speakers v . Hebrew as a second language speakers? 
For the latter, both degrees would be important. 

In making these comments, I have focused on what I think 
should be fixed; the document is well written and concise and will 
definitely hold the readers attention. I have made the foregoing 
comments to help deflect their dismissing the report for the wrong 
reasons. 
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03 oc~ 91 SPSS f or; M!, WINDOWS Releas .. 6 .0 Page 1 

HOURSl 22,1-HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL 

Valid cum 
v alu e Label value Frequ@ncy Percent Percent Percent 

l 7 . 7 .9 . 9 
2 63 6.4 8 .4 9.4 
3 84 8.5 11.3 20.6 
4 46 4 .7 6 . 2 2 6 . 8 

- s' 34 3 .5 4 .6 31.4 
6 42 4 . 3 5.6 37.0 
7 15 1. 5 2.0 39.0 
8 22 2. 2 2.9 42.0 
9 7 .7 . 9 42.9 

10 15 1.5 2.0 44 .9 
11 2 . 2 • 3 45. 2 
lL 2 4 2. 4 3.2 48. 4 

-> -13 <:.a~ .8 1. 1 49. S 
14 -3 .3 • 4 49.9 
15 74 7.5 9.9 59.8 
16 6 .6 .8 60.6 
17 6 .6 .8 61.4 
18 11 1.1 1.5 62.9 
19 3 .3 . 4 63.3 
20 45 4.6 6.0 69.3 
21 3 .3 . 4 69.7 
22 4 • 4 .s 7 0 .2 
23 6 .6 . 8 71.0 

~ 
.4 . 5 71.6 

I 3.2 4.2 75.7 
6 .5 . 7 76.4 

27 6 .6 .8 77.2 
28 3 . 3 . 4 77.6 
29 @' .1 .1 77 .7 
30 3.1 4.0 81. 8 
31 .3 .4 82.2 
32 3 .3 . 4 82.6 
33 6 .6 . 8 83 .4 
34 2 .2 . 3 83.6 
35 12 1.2 1. 6 85.3 
36 3 .3 . 4 85. 7 
37 l .1 .1 85 . 8 
38 6 .6 • 8 86.6 
40 83 8.4 11.1 97. 7 
41 1 • 1. . 1 9'7. 9 
42 2 .2 .3 98. 1 
4 3 3 .3 . 4 98.S 
45 6 . 6 • 8 99.3 
46 2 . 2 .3 99. 6 
so 2 .2 . 3 99.9 
60 l .1 . l 100.0 

185 18.8 Missing 
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03 Oc t 94 SPSS f o t MS WINDOWS Release 6 . 0 

HOURSl 

MISSING 

22,1-HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL 

0 

To ta l 

V&ll.d c ases 7 46 Missing cases 

52 

98 3 

237 

BILL ROBINSON - CIJE 

5 . 3 

100 . 0 

Missing 

100 . 0 
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Houns1 22,l-HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL by NEWSET SETTING TYPE 

N'E.WSET Page 1 of 5 
Count 

Row Pct / o rthodox Suppl.eme Preschoo Day scho orthodox 
Col Pct Day Sch n tary Sc 1 Non- Or ol Non-0 Pre.scho Row 

i 1 2 3 4 5 Total 
HOURSl ---- ----·· -

l I 
5 2 7 j 

I 71. 4 28.6 . 9 

L .. 1. 7 1.0 

2 62 l 63 
98.4 1. 6 8.4 
21. 3 1.1 

. -
3 2 79 3 84 

2 . 4 9 4. 0 3.6 11.3 
1.6 27.1 3.2 

4 1···· 3 41 l l 46 

! 6 .5 8 9 . 1 2 . 2 2 .2 6.2 
2 . 4 14 .l . 5 1 .1 

5 
!-·· 
' 3 2 4 5 1 1 34 

8 . 8 70.6 14. 7 2 . 9 2. 9 4.6 
2. 4 8.2 2 . 4 1.1 4 .0 

le:..,/ ,., 6 i') B?D 2 ·42 

I .. . 
9 . 5 4.8 5.6 

b/0 c{ ;{ 
,, 

3.1 1 .0 
- --J: G 7 8 6 1 15 

?;I. r(" 53 . 3 4O.O 6. 7 2.0 

~ 2 .7 2. 9 1. 1 
- -·· --

8 2 9 1 0 l 22 
9.1 40.9 4 5 . 5 4. 5 2 . 9 
1. 6 3.1 4 . 8 1. 1 

,-. .. 

9 1 2 3 l 7 
14. 3 28.6 4 2 .9 14.3 _9 

. 8 . 7 1. 4 1. 1 ... 
1 0 3 2 8 2 1 5 

20.0 1 3.3 53 . 3 13.3 2.0 
2. 4 . 7 3.8 2 . 1 

- -· ---
Column 1 27 2 91 20 8 9 5 25 746 

(continued) To tal 1 7 . 0 39. 0 27. 9 12. 7 3 .4 100.0 
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0 3 Oct 94 SPSS f or MS WINDOWS Release 6 .0 

HOURS l 22, l -HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL by NEWSET SETTI NG TYPE 

counc 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 

NE;WSET 

I o rthodox 
I Da y Sch 

Page 2 of 5 

HOURSl 
11 

-----1 2 

1 3 

1 5 

1 6 

li 

18 

19 

20 

column 
(Continued) ToCa l 

1 
r·· 

r----. ....._ . 
4 

16.7 
3.1 ,_ ___ _ 

3 

I 37. S 
2 .4 

-
! 

~- -
2 4 

I 
t·· . 
I 
[ __ -

-· 
I 

I , 

--
' 
1 . . 

32.4 
18.9 
- -

3 
50 . 0 
2. 4 

1 
1 6 .7 

. 8 

2 
18 . 2 

1 . 6 

1 
33 3 

. 8 

11 
2 4 .4 

8.7 
.. 

127 
l 7 .0 

S uppleme Preechoo Day Scho Or t hodox 
ntary Sc l Non-Or ol Non-0 Prescho 

2 3 

1 l 
50 . 0 50.0 

.3 . 5 ----~ 10 'I 8 
41. 7) 33.3 

r-,..,.. 3.4 3.8 
-

1 4 
12.5 50. 0 

.3 l. 9 
I 

1 2 
33.3 66. 7 

. 3 l.0 

2 32 
2 . 7 4 3.2 

. 7 15.4 
>- ·- - ·-- · 

-

29 1 
3 9 . 0 

l -, 
s 

83.3 
2. 4 

8 
72 . 7 

3. 8 

2 
6 6 .7 
l.O 

13 
28.9 

6 . 3 

20 8 
2 7 . 9 

4 

2 
8.3 
2 .1 

7 
9.5 
7 . 4 

3 
50. 0 
3.2 

.. 
19 

42 . 2 
20 . 0 

95 
12 . 7 

I 

I 

5 

9 
12.2 
36.0 

1 
9. 1 
4 .o 

2 
4. 4 
e. o 

25 
3 .4 

I 

Row 
Total 

2 
.3 

24 
3.2 

8 
1.1 

3 
. 4 

74 
9.9 

6 
. 8 

6 
.8 

11 
1.S 

3 
• 4 

45 
6 .0 

7 46 
100. 0 

PAGE 05 

Page 5 
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HOURSl 22,1-HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL by NEWSET SETTING TYPE 

NEWSET 
Count 

Pagt!! 3 of 5 

Row Pct Orthodox suppleme Preschoo Day Scho Orthodox 
Col Pct Cay Sch ntary Sc 1 Non-Or ol No n-0 Prescho Row 

HOURSl - --
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

)t. 
26 

,<~-
27 

28 

•/ 

29 

30 

Colwnn 
{Continued) Total 

l 
- - ·· 

l 
33 .3 

.8 -· - -
l 

zs. o 
1 .8 
I-- -
i 1 

L -
16.7 

.8 
-

i 2 
I 50.0 
I 1. 6 

·-
l 

3.2 
. 8 

3 
60 . 0 
2.4 

--· I l I 

i 16 . 7 
I 

~--- · 
• 8 

I 

! 
,-.. .. 

.. --
11 

36 .7 
8 . 7 

-- - . 
127 

L7 . 0 

2 3 

l 
33.3 

.s 

1 
25.0 

.3 

4 
66.7 
l.9 

2 
50.0 
l. O 

~v 2, ) 
74. 2 

,~ 11.1 

l 
3.3 

.3 

291 
39. 0 

I 

2 
40. 0 
l.O 

5 
83.3 
2.4 

l 
100.0 

.5 

9 
30.0 

4 .3 

208 
27.9 

4 

l 
33.3 
1.1 

2 
50 . 0 
2.1 

1 
16 .7 
l. l 

3 
9.7 
3.2 

2 
66.7 
2.1 

7 
23 . 3 
7. 4 

95 
12.7 

I 

. 

I 

s 

4 
12.9 
16.0 

1 
33.3 

4 .0 

2 
6. 7 
8.0 

25 
3.4 

Total 

3 
• 4 

4 
. 5 

6 
.8 

4 
. 5 

31 
4 .2 

5 
. 7 

6 
.8 

3 
. 4 

1 
.1 

30 
4 .0 

746 
100 . 0 

PAGE 06 

Page 6 
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03 Oct 94 SPSS for MS WI NDOWS Rele•3~ 6,0 

HOIJRSl 22,1-HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL by NEWSET SETTI NG TYPE 

NEWSET 

Row Pc~ Orthodox Count + Page 4 ot 5 

s~ppleme Preschoo oay Scho o rthodox 
Col Pct Day Sch ntar y Sc l Non-Or ol Non-O Prescho Row 

l 2 
HOURSl - · ·- .. . 

31 

32 1 
3 3.3 

. 8 

33 1 
1 6.7 

34 ~: ill ,8 

1 
o.o 

.8 

35 3 
2 5.0 
2.4 

36 3 
0.0 
2.4 

37 

38 r··· -
3 

2 
3 .3 

40 

41 

Column 
(Continued) Total 

1.6 
-

2 
l 

l9 
2.9 
5 . 0 

l 
0 . 0 

. 8 l __ 

127 
t7.0 

' t-
6 

7.2 
2.1 

291 
39.0 

3 

2 
66.7 
1.0 

1 
33.3 

.5 

s 
83.3 

2. 4 

1 
50.0 

. s 

5 
41. 7 
2.4 

1 
100.0 

.5 

1 
16 . 7 

.5 

27 
32. 5 
13.0 

208 
27.9 

I 

I 

4 

l 
33.3 
1.1 

l 
33.3 
1.1 

2 
16. 7 

2.1 

2 
33.3 

2.1 

29 
34.9 
3 0.S 

95 
12.7 

i 

5 

2 
16. 7 
8.0 

1 
16. 7 

4 .o 
2 

2.4 J 8.0 

25 
3.4 

I 

Total 

3 
. 4 

3 
. 4 

6 
.8 

2 
• 3 

12 
1.6 

3 
.-4 

1 
. 1 

6 
.8 

83 
11.1 

1 
,l 

746 
100.0 

PAGE 07 

Page 7 
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0 3 Oc t 9 4 S PSS f o r MS W1NI>OWS Re l ea6e 6 . 0 

HOURSl 22,1-HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL by NEWSET SETTING TYPE 

HOURSl 

NEWSET Pag e 5 o t 5 
Coun t 

Ro w Pct Orthodox Suppleme Preschoo Day Scho o r~hodox 
Col Pct Da y Sch nta ry Sc l Non-Or o l Non-0 Prescho Row 

42 

4 3 

45 

46 

50 

60 

Column 
Total 

1 

1 
s 0.0 

. 8 

1 
3 3.3 

. 8 

3 
s 0.0 
2.4 
·--
5 

5 

10 
L __ 

1 
0.0 

.8 

1 
0. 0 

. e 

1 
o.o 

.8 

127 
17.0 

2 

-

. _ .. _ 

291 
39 . 0 

' 

3 

l 
so .o 

. 5 

1 
3 3 . 3 

. 5 

3 
50.0 
1. 4 

1 
50.0 

.s 

208 
21.9 

4 

1 
33.3 
1.1 

1 
50.0 
1.1 

95 
12. 7 

5 

25 
3.4 

·-

Tota l 

2 
.3 

3 
. 4 

6 
.8 

2 
.3 

2 
• 3 

1 
. 1 

746 
100.0 

Number o f Missing Obse r vations: 237 

PAGE 08 
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NEWSET SETTING TYPE by ROURSlR2 Hours by four values/ recoded again 

NEWSET 

Coun t 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 

1 
Orthodox Day s ch 

2 
Suppl ementary sc 

3 
Preschool Non-Or 

4 
Day School Non-o 

~ 
orthodox Prescho 

Column 
Total 

HOVRS1R2 

l1 to 4 h 5 to 12 
o..1rs hou rs 

.. 

l 

5 
3.9 
2 .s 

187 
64 . 3 
93.5 

3 
l. 4 
l.5 

-
5 

S.3 
2. s 

200 
26.8 

I 

2 

17 
13.4 
10 .6 

92 
31. 6 
51.l 

43 
20.7 
26. 7 

8 
8.4 
s. o 

1 
4.0 

. 6 

161 
21.6 

Number of Missing Observations: 237 

I 

Page l of 1 

13 to 24 25 or mo 
hours re hours Row 

3 

so 
39.4 
28.9 

5 
1. 7 
2.9 

73 
35.1 
42.2 

33 
34.7 
19 .1 

12 
48 .0 
6.9 

1 73 
23.2 

4 

55 
43.3 
25.9 

7 
2.4 
3.3 

89 
42.8 
42.0 

49 
51.6 
23.l 

12 
48. 0 

5. 7 

212 
28 .4 

Total 

1 27 
17.0 

291 
39.0 

208 
27.9 

95 
12. 7 

25 
3.4 

746 
100.0 
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NE:WSET SETTING TYPE by HOURSlRE HOURS AT FIRST SCHOOL/ RE 

HOURSlRE Paqe 1 o f 1 
Count 

Row Pct l - 10 H 11 - 20 21 - 30 31 - 4 0 
Col Pct OURS HOURS HOURS AND MORE Row 

NEWSET 
l 

Or thodox oay Sch 

2 
supplementary Sc 

3 
Preschool Non-Or 

4 
Day School Non-0 

5 
Orthodox Prescho 

COlUJnn 
Total 

1 

25 
l 5.9 
5.9 
·-
3 39 
0.9 
0.3 

41 
7 . 3 
9.7 
-

I 1 

~ 
16 

3.6 

I 

3.8 

l 
2.9 

.2 

4 22 
.;5_ 9 

I 2 

57 
36.3 
27. S 

19 
5.1 
9.2 

85 
35.9 
41.1 

34 
28 . 8 
16.4 

12 
3 5 .3 
S.8 

207 
22 . s 

Number of Missing Obser vations: 64 

l 

I 

3 

23 
H.6 
20.9 

s 
1. 3 
4.5 

so 
21. l 
45.5 

20 
16.9 
18.2 

12 
35.3 
10.9 

110 
12 . 0 

I 

I 

4 

52 
33.1 
28.9 

10 
2 . 7 
5.6 

61 
25.7 
33.9 

4B 
~0.1 I 26. 7 

9 
26.5 
5.0 -180 

19.6 

To tal 

1 57 
17 .1 

313 
40.6 

237 
25 .8 

118 
12.8 

34 
3.7 

91 9 
100 . 0 

PAGE 10 
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03 Oct 94 SPSS for H.S WINDOWS Rei ease 6.0 -
· ~ S1R2 Hours by four values/ r e coded again 

(~C ·- . - YOU HAVE A CAREER IN Jt.WISH EDUCATl 

· HOURS1R2 Page l of 1 

CAREER 

YES 

NO 

Count I 
Row Pct 11 to 4 h 5 t o 12 13 to 24 25 or mo 
Col P:t-t ours hours hours ,e hour, 

l 2 3 4 

64 98 128 143 
14. 8 22.6 29.6 33.0 

I 

2 r-
1 ... .. 

Column 
Total 

32.3 

1 3 4 
45.4 
67.7 

198 
27 . 2 

63.2 

57 
19.3 
36.8 

155 
21.3 

76.2 

40 
13.6 
23.8 

168 
23 . l 

69. l 

64 
21. 7 
30.9 

207 
28.4 

Row 
Total 

433 
59.5 

295 
40.5 

728 
100.0 

PAGE 02 

Page 2 
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CAREER 2-00 YOU HAVE A CAREER I N J EWISH EOUCATt 
by FULTI MER Full- Time Jewish Educ ator - 30 o r More H 

FULTIMER Page 1 o f 1 
count 

Row Pct IYes, Ful No , Part 
Col Pct l - t 1.me - tl.lne Row 

i l 2 Tota l 
CAREER r 

1 305 433 
YES 70. 4 59.5 

55. i ~ ___ , 

2 249 295 
NO 84.4 4 0 .S 

· 44.9 ' 

Col umn 174 554 728 
Total 23 .9 76.1 100 . 0 

Number of Missing observa t i ons: 70 

I .J 

0"' ' 

I I 

,.., 
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0 3 occ q4 $ PSS f o r MS WI NDOW$ Releaoc 6. 0 

CAA£ER 

CAREER 

YES 

NO 

2 - DO YOU HAVE A CAREER I N JEWISH EDUCATI 

FULTI MR2 Pagel of l 
c ount I 4 'j -/ ~ 

Row l?ct ~ .J,c /V, (v~ , ?S 
Col Pct I r J O Row 

_ ··--· +·-··--1--_o_0+-- -2~-o_o-< Total. 

l 143 2 90 4 33 
33.0 

--r::· 69 .l 

2 I 64 
2 1. 7 
3 0.9 

67.0 
55. 7 ~ 

2 31 
78. 3 
441 . 3 ___ __._ ___ __. 

Column 207 5 21 
Total 28. 4 71 . 6 

5 9.5 

29S 
40.S. 

72 8 
100 . 0 

Number of Missing obs1~ r vations: 255 

<- h ct Je 1..., 

( v Y\.J -} J. J CA ff' .J 

J-
C 

PAGE 04 
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GAMO$ 
From: 
To: 
CC: 
Subj: 

type resbrief.n 
EUNICE:: " 74104 . 3335@compuserve.com" 3- 0CT-1994 10:51:23 . 85 
Adam Gamoran <gamoran> 
Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax . vanderbilt . edu> 
on Box3 numbers and HOURS 

Adam and Ellen, 

Sorry I forgot to send you the "Revised" frequencies of NEWSET. Your 
numbers are based on the older set of frequencies and cross- tabs I sent 
you. In those, seven cases were missing on NEWSET - t hat explains the 
discrepancy . Also, those were done BEFORE we fianlized how to compute 
NEWSET (thus, there is a drop in the number of pre- school teachers). 

The "Revised" frequencies are as follows: 
Day School - 302 
Suppl. School - 392 
Pre-School - 289 
Total - 983 

Broken down by 5 setting types : 
Orthodox Day School - 172 
Supplementary School - 392 
Non-Orthodox Pre- school - 251 
Non- orthodox Day School - 130 
Orthodox Pre- School - 38 
Total - 983 

On the total number of teachers . . . in Atlanta: Janice believes it to be 
about 400 . But , she is not sure. She said would try to l ook into it 
again . I have a meeting with her (& Steve & Laur en) tommorrow and will ask 
again. 

Finally, on the hours -
I'm faxing you 9 pages o f f requencies and cross-tabs: frequencies of 
HOURSl, and cross- tabs by NEWSET of HOURSl, HOURS1R2 (HOURSl recoded in 
accordance with R&J ' s suggest ion), and HOURSlRE (original recoding of 
HOURSl) . 

It seems to s upport R&J's breackdown , except t ha t the change from 30 to 25 
hours only (significant ly) affect s Pre-school teachers (NOT day school 
teachers). I don't know if that argues for or against the switch? 

Bill 
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A new two-year study of Jewish educat ors 

in three North American communities offers a 

striking assessment of teachers' preparation and 

professional devel,opment in day schools, 

supplementary schools, and pre-schools. 
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Background and Professional Training 
of Teachers in Jewish Schools 

\ ' \.' ·_: T_., . . ·- . \ 

A new two-year study of Jewish educators in 
three Nonb American communities offers it 

striking assessment of teachers' preparation 
and professional devclopme11t in day schools, 
supplementary schools, and pre-schools. 

Over 80% of the teachers survt:yed lacked 

professional trainlng eii.hcr in education or in 
Judaica--or in bo\h. Yet teachers receive little 

in-se!'Vice trai.nL"lg to overcome their lack of 

background, far less than is commonly 
expected of teachers in general education. 

In day schools. 40% of Judaica teachers have 
neither a degree in Jewish studies nor certlfi
cat!on as Jewish educaiors. yet these teachers 
attend fewer than 2 in-service workshops a 
year on average. 

In supplementary schools, dos~ to 80% of the 

teachers have neither a degree in Jewish stud
ies n m certtflcation as Jewish educators. 
In- service opportuniLies are infrcquenL and 
usually not connected to each other in a com

prehensive plan !or professional development. 

Pre-school teachers are Lhc least prepared in 

Jewish content when mey enter their posi
tions. Although early childhood educar::ors 

hav~ more Staff development opportnnides 
because of staie-mandared licensing requ!!e

ments, even these are noi sufficient to com
pensate for thei r iimitcd backgrounds. 

Moreover. I 0% of these Lec1chers a re :not 

Jewish; Ill one community Lhe figure is as 
high as, 21 %. 

And yet. in all settings. the study shows that 

teachers an· strongly committed to Jewish 
education as a career. Thty are enthusiastic 
and dt·voted to working with children and to 

con tributing to the JeWish people . 

This finding presenis a compelling argument 

for addresslng a cenn-al problem identified by 
the study:· Lhc insumcier.t preparation of 

teachers. Research 1n the field of educ.anon 
indicates that carefully crafted in-service 
training can indeed improve the qualtty of 

teaching. 

Given tht:: commi1.men t of the teaching 
force in Jewish schools . investment in 

well-<iesigned professlonal development !or 

icachers can lllak~ a decisive difference. 

yielding rich rewards Ior the entire Nonh 

American Jewish community. 

A comprehenslve plan io Improve the in-ser
vice uaming of Jewish educators will even
Lually hav,e to be combined with an ambi 
tious and systematic p lan to improve the 
recmitment and training of educators before 

Lhey enter the: field. 

This policy brief is the firsc of a series based on 

The CIJE Study of Educators. Tht complete 
study will be available in 1995. 

Trae CI.lE Study of EduC4!0TS 

Research Team: 
Dr. Adam Gamoran 
Profersor of Sociology and. F.dltcarumal Policy Stu.dits 

Univer>ity of Wlsconsin, l\-1..'Hiison 

Dr. Ellen Goldrins 
h ofmarc,j'Educ.acumal uadmhip a11d Associau Dean 
Peabudy College o{ education, Vanderbilt University 

Roberta Louis Goodman 
Field Rtsearcher 

Blll Robinson 

Fi£ld Rmarw.r 

Dr. Julie Tammivaara 
Field Rt~·~12rchcr 
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The Jewish rommunity of North America is 

facing a crisis cf major proportiom. Large numbers of 

Jews have lost interest i,i Jewish values, ideals, 

and luhavior. The responsibility for developing 

Jewish idemity and instilling a a;m.m.itrnent 

to Judaism ... now rests primarily wirh education. 

- A Time to A a 

., 
. . 

•, 

I n Nuv<-mbcr 1990. the comn,uston on Jewish 

Educatlon in ~onh America released A 1fmt' u, Acr, 

a repon calling for dram?.nc chan8e in the :.cope, 

standards. and quality of Jewish edu cauon on 
this cont.itlent. It conduded that the revitallzatio:i 

of Jewiili <education~w~ lever rile scninf: or 
age group-will depend on two essential tasks; 
buildin~ the professioll of Jewish education; 
and mobiliz;ing community support for 
Jewish education. The Council ror Initiatives 

ln kwlsh Educat ion (CUE) was e st11.blish{'d to 

implemem th e Coromisslon·s rnodwions. 

Siuce ! 992. CIJE has b<.·~n working with 

three coaununities-Atlanta. Baltimore, and 

ANlll••.,_..~.t ,. ............ ......... .... 
Taache~ in th& Jewi$h schoo~ of these commuriities are predomiM ntly fema.Je 
(14¾) ,id Americ;in-bom (Mi'-). Orvy 7% were born In Israel, and le:K thilfl 1"' 
aadi ilfl! from ~ii, Ge'ml !'rf, l;1151'and. and <;'.inada. The l.t!'ge majgrlty, SO 'Mt, ar. 
rrtarried. The tead'lef'I idffltify with a variety of Jewish religiol.4$ denomin1ti01tt. 
lnirty-,two ~ are Orthodox, and 8'YG call thcrmelves traditionel ,.,_l'll~fiw 
pertent identify with w Conservatl1111 movement 31 ~ -= them.elwi ~ R<l!fonr,; 
and the remaining 4% li5t ReeonS11Uc:tfonist and other ~ .-er!~ -Toirt\.fotWQ ps-
ter,t wort:: fulkimie in Jewish educzi.tiCXJ (i..:~ 1hey r11port«i wo rking 25 holJI~ per 

week 0rmora), 1nd about 20% work !n more-th.in o ne scihool. 

Pll~OIIAL TRAININc: OF 
TEACIIERS IN .wlSII EDucATION 

7rained I" 
3o!li 19¾ 

Tra-ned 1:, 

Jewo$i'I SttJd,z l 2% 

1 

Trained in 

_ ___.,.__ EdLtatlQr 35'1'• 

Trained in 
Nei':her 34o/. 

Pig. l 

TEL: 532 2646 P. 004 

Milwaukee-to creaLl" models oI systemic chang~ 

at the local le-1el. A central tenet of CUE is thac 
policy d c.:dslons 10 education must bt: infonncd by 

solid data. These communities t,oldly engaged in 

a pioneering, comprehensive srudy or their 
educztional personnel in da.y $Chools, supplcn1e.n

tary schools. and prc-:school~. All fhe educadon~l 

a1tec:tors and cLassro,om teachen: wen surveyed. 

and a sample o! each was internc:wc-d In depth. 
The goal: To create a communal plan or actlon to 
build the profession of Jewish education ln each 

community and U1ereby develop a model for 
North American Jewish communitie$ that wi~h 

10 embark on this process. 

Two y~ars 12ter. lhe Initial results of this study ate 
illuminating nut only for the three communities 

but as a catalyst for reexamining the p~onnel of 

Jewish education throu ghout Nonh America 
Despite the differen ces, aruOPS thest· communities. 

the flndlngs in each arl.' l;imilar enough lhat we 
bclicv~ th~ profile oI Jewi.~h <.'ducatot s o.Cfete<l by 
the study ls likely to resemble those of many other 

communities. 

This policy brief summ arizes the srudy's findings 

1n a critia,.l area: the background and p.rofessional 
training o! teachers in Jewish schools (Box l ) . 

Are teachers in 
Jewish schools 

trained as Jewish 
educators? 

Most arc: not {Pig, 1). The survey mdicates 
that only 19 % h ave professional training ill both 

education and Jewi!h studies. iln 11re Cl/£ Stwiy of 

F.d11.cators. crain ing in education is defin ed as a 
univezsi1y or t.eacher's illnltute <kgree h1 educalion; 

training in Jewish !.ludles is defined as a colkgc- or 
seminary de&r~e In Jewish studies, or. altcniatively. 
certification in Jewish educition .) Thirty-five pc:rcem 

have: a ctegree 1n <.'duc.-ation but not 11, Jewish )tUdics. 
TWelve p ercent have a dcgr~ \n Jewish srudies b•.1L 

oot in educa1ion. And. '34% lack professional 

ua.inlng in both education and Jewish studies. 
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Dves the teachers' 
traini119 differ 

according 
to educational 

setting? 

l-VJuzt Je1,1.,ish 

education did 

th£ teachers 

receive as 

children? 

Pig. 2 Tv.o Day 40Ve 

G enerally. yes. 
Trtii,tiltt1 in ,ducalion: Over 40% of lt'~chers U\ 

each seu.1!lg (pre-school day school and supple

menrary school) n·ported wUversity degrees in 

education ('Iable 1). An addltional 15% to 17% of 
pre-sdlool and day school teacher.; have ~ducnion 

degrees from teacher's institutes. a.~ do 5% of 
lUpplcmentary scho"l ~achctS. (Th ese institu tes 
are usually one- or tw<>-ycar prograros in lieu of 

universicy srudy.) 

5-t .. 

~3'/ School 

'ftACNIEIIS' MCXGIIOUlm5 IN 
c.EIIPlA&. EDUCATION 

~gre~ in E~u~tio-. 

From /Jl'lMfSJr-,, kom Tr_,clw:s mirvtt> 

43% 17o/t 

Svpplememar, 41% 51* 

Ptv-sd'lool 46% 15% 

AJ!Schoo~ 43% 1'% 

Table l 

A mosc all 1tie teachers received some Jewish 

education as cruldren. bur for ma.ny the educa.t1on 
was minia1&1. Before age 13, 25% of supplcmc:nt.uy 
school t<:acbers and 40% of pre-school trnchers 
an.ended religious school only o:ice a week l l o/o 

Day Scllool 62'11> 

Day School 24% 

"RAGIEJIS' IIACXGIIOU-,SIN 
JEWISH STUDID 

Cettrfied ,n Majot in 
s.w· I J..-.,jsh Eduarion Jewish srua,es 
!:>ay School -'0% 37% 

Sucplener tary 18% 12 o/o 

Pre-school 10o/o 4,-.. 
AIISehoofs 22% 7'!b 

rablC' 2 

Training i11 Jewish suulit!S: Day :;chool teachers 
or Judaka arc: more likely than tcacners ln olher 

seniJigs to have post-second.arr training in Jewish 

srudi.es. Still only 40% of day school Judaica 
teach er; are cerU!icd as Jewish ectuanor.s: 37 % 

have a degree in Jewish studies from a coll~c. 

graduate school, or rabbinic seminary (Tabl~ 2 ). 

In ,;upplcmentacy and pre-schools, the proportions 

arc much smaller OveraJL only ;1 % of the 

1eachu:s have a degn:e in Jew1Sh studies or cerclfi
cation in Jewish education. and even In day 
sdlools only 60% t-..avc sudl training. 

o( supplemcn1ary school teacher~ and 22% or 
pre---school teachers did not attend at all After age 
13, even grea~r proportions received minir:w or 
no Jewish education (l'lJs. 2, 3; Box 2). 

....... 
Q No•-·No Jf'Mp, .:!waion 

• OM Dly-1 ~ PwWtek 
SIJl)!Umeni..iy School 

;;; Twc;i 0ai,-2 or Mo~ ~ 
S~ary Scl,ool 

• Day khool-0.-y Sc:hool, 5<.'"lool 
n lsrae, or Cheder 
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None 14% 

o,,. Day 23.-. 

Two O~B'Mi 
D• y 5chool 67% 

Two O•y 
1791: 

C>ayScnool 
29~ 

Do present levels 

of in-sen,ice 
training 

compensate for 
background 

deficiencies? 

~ 

Q ~ e-No J- ~ Edt..eaton 

• On• D~- 1 C>iy Fer Week Supp'.enent~ 5'i',0Qj 
• two D.1)--2 or Mono Oil)' Suppienvr,~•ry School 

• Day School·Oav Schoel, Schoo ri :s~ . Yesh111a. 
01.1ewt<h eo,1.,~ 

No. Most H~.1cher.. an end ve'('f few in-:.ervice 

proil'll)S each year. Eighty percent of all teachers 

were required to ~nend at least one workshop 
during a two-year puiod. Of these te~chers, 

a.round hall anended no more lha.n 4 workshops 
over a two-year tune Si)an. (A ',l\,"Orkshop can ranae 

from a one-hour sessio;, to a one-day program.) 

'Pn--sr:hool l t0el1as: TheR' teachers typically 
attended 6 or 7 workshop; in a cwo-year period. 

which 1s more than teachers in other Jewish set· 

tingl (Fig. 4 ). Mose pre~chools are liwlsed by the 

state. and teachers arc required to parcclpate in 

Stat~mandatcd profesS!onal dcve1opm"•ut. Giver. 

the minimal b;,,ckground or many of these lcad\Cl'$ 

In Judaicn, however. pn.-st<nt levels of IJl- service 

traimng are not rufficienL 

Daysehool teachers: Although sate requircmems 
apply to genual s1udie.~ ttacht'rs in day schools, 

3 

One of the mo1e startling 1.indlngs is mat many 

pre-school tcadlers ace teaching Jewish subject 
matter to J<:w1$h children-but U'C not themselvc:s 

Jews. o verall, 10% ot lhe teachers 1.11 Jewish 
pr~schools art not Jewish. In one community, 

the ~ure ls as high as 21 •A,. 

Why is thL rhe c:ise? One pre-school direetor 

we mterv1cwcd shed Ugbt on the question 

I have aa openln£ for next yur. l havt a rnd:.t't 
leavtni: who lS not Jewish. l'm lntcrvitw!ni three 
ltilcbm. twu o( "1hom are Jewish. G.'1c of Whom Is 

J'IOt And tO be lrank widl ycu .. l sho.ild hJte on, 

(wbo u] .. J ewtm. Un!ortunau:ly, o! lh~ Ihm: l)N)plt 
I am intcn1ewtna, lhc uon.,Jewld, ttncher i.~ tht' 
best tncher 1n ~rms or what slle ca.n do lo me 
d.l.sMOQQL So Jt creates il :ul problem. 

Tn thu iruianct, the Jewuh candidates were better 
versed In Jevv~h commt and were Jewish role mod

els, bu t the non-Jewish applicant was mo:e skilled 

as an educator. an.I that conslder.iuon carried more 
weighL J\-uny pre~chool directors described an 
aculf shortage o! qual!aed Jewish teachers. 

j ucfaica teachers are not bound by ~tale sta.ndard1. 

We found linle evidence of sus-.m1cd profe55lonal 
developmen t among the! day school teachers we 

surveyed, On ave.rage. those who were Tcquired 

to a ncnd worlc:shops did so about 3.8 times every 

2 years--Ot ltSs than 2 workshops a year. 

•-51EAVICE WGlatSNOPS Ai I OED 

I; 
I 3 

• 

I ; ~ :z:::~~~::::::::.::z::=~ 
Pl&. ' JMte: A;cr.age f of ~pi., e.1.o,t tw? yea,~ lntludld 

criv tnaM tud,ers """° 1'11:<?Dnded d-.at thfy v.-.r recultil'd to 
m.,,d _,.. and - 1\ide-f~1,u ldVQtJr. 
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Are teachers in 

Jewish schools 
committed to 

the profession 
of Jewish 

education? 

How does this compare to standard. in public 

educatiOn'? rn Wisconsin. Coe example. tc11chers- arc 

required 10 a~d 180 hours or workshops- over a 

five-year period to maint.a.ln thcitteachJn2 Hcensc. 

Day school teacher~ in our sludy enga~ed m about 

29 hours of workshops over a llve-ycat period 

(asswning a typJcal workshop la5ts} hours). nus 
ts le.ss than ont?-sixth of tile requirement for 
statt.'-Ucensed teachers in Wisconsin. (Despite valia

Uons among States in our srudy. we found little 

dllferencc across collWlWlities in the extent of p ro

[es.tjonal development among day school teachers.) 

S"1'1Narw,,rary s,hool t.rad,crs:Th<?~e teachc.-ni 

ccpot"led an avi::rase of 4.4 worlcs~ in a n.vo-year 

period. (There was some vnnal.lon across commu ni
ties in thL~ finding.) But sUlCc wOSt ~upplc.mcmtary 
school teachen had tittle or no formal Jewisb 

l.railUJl8 after bar/bat mltzvah, and only aoout 50°,v 

were trained as educators. tbe cw:rcm suitw of 
profc:sslonal development for these teachers ls o!' 

Y.s. Sixty- nine pem:nt of full~le t.:achers 

view Jew.iSh e<!ucat!on as their carL-er (Pig. '>· Even 

among pan-time tcachen (those worlang f::vvcr 

th.an 2S h.ours a week). over h alf described Jewish 

education as their car«r. In suppl~meni.ary schools, 

where a.lm.ost no teachers are full;ime educators. 

44% consider Jewist, educa.Lio.:i their career. In 

iotal. 59% o! rhe t e;icbc:rS view Jewish education 

a s the.Ir care~r. 

70% 

60% 

socv. 
40,V. 

30111. 

20.-. 

,awasw EDUCATIOII AS A CJUIFER' 

LEGmllD 

--+---1~ Yt1 • .ii C.1tffr 

10~ 

0% ~~2::=~:......::::::::::::......::=:=:;;;~::::,o' 
~, Full-time T~.t<hers Pan-time Teachers 

4 
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pressins concern. Even those who teadl only a few 

hours each week can be nu.nured to develop as 

educ.tors through a susralned. sequential program 

of lcamilli, 

SufflPUIT)': All.Anta, Baltimore. and Mllwaukee 
olfer a number of valuable in-scrvtce oppormnines 

for their lt:achers. All three communitles have 

dt )'-wide. one-day teacher confcrcnC'¢S, and all mree 
have some fonn of incenllve for profcs.sior>.al develop

ment. Still, ln--servia: uainins tends to be infrequent 

and sporadic. particulady for day and supplcmc:utary 
school teacbc:rs. Even workshops that tc:achers find 

helpful are isolated events. lacking the conlinutry 

of an overall system and plan for pcokssional 

development. Experienced teachers may be offered 

the ~me workshops a s novice teachers; lt.-adle~ 

wilh serons backgrounds in Ju<kica but hcrle 
.ralnins ln education are soIJlerimes oITcred the 

s.me opportunities as teachers with suona bnck

grounds ln education but little Judal.al training. 

YNrs ,:;f E,,cp«ien,e 
One ytar er less 

f.NO to five ye•~ 

Six to ten yurs 

Eleven to tw-..nty yea rs 

More tnan twl'!'ll'f year, 
nblc J 

&'ll> 

27% 

l!i'!la 

24% 

14% 

There is also considerable S"tabiliLy in the t¢adling 

force. Thirty-eight pcrce-m of rhe tcacbe-rs have 
raught for !l'lore than 10 y,:ar~, while only 6 o/o were 

ln tl'.eir first ~ax as Jewish educators when cht-y 

responded to the survey (Tilble 3). Sixty-four 

perCt"nt lncend m continue teaching in 1l1c same 

positions, and only 6 % plan to see!c positions 

out5ide Jew~ education in !he near future. 

Givoi tlrt a,mmitm¥1zI of rht rtachi1"19 forct in Jtwish 
rd,ools. inveronmr in Wtll-de~tJ profesrW114l 
drvelcpmmc for teachers can yitld rich reS'lllts. 
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In Communities 
How can a commun11y design a comprehensive plan 

to improve Its teachmg personnel? 

Llke Atl.inta. Baltimore, and Milwaukee, a commu

nity can profile its teachers and educatlonal director,; 

to learo pred.sdy where their streni,:ths lie aod 

~l'hich areas need impmvem enl. Tht CUE Srudy 

of Bduet1toIT module will become: available for this 

purpose: in l 99 5 . 

A comml.Ullry can then t.lilor a plan to meer the 
specific rieeds of its own educators. Such a plan 

should take Into account: 

a. Contml: The plan should address the content 

m:eds of individual teachers in education, J ewish 
srudies. and in the integration of the two. 

h. Differe,1tiation: The plan should addrcs$ the 

distinct needs of novice and experienced teachers; 

the different ages o.nd a!Iiltations o! smdent:s; and 

the various settings in wlli.ch classroom education 
takes placl'--<lay schools, )illpplcmcnrary schools, 

and pre-schools. 

c. Syst.tmatk Training Qpporlu11ilies: One-shot 

workshops do not change h:acl1ers or teaclling. 
Ratner, seminars, courses, and rettealS-J1n\ed to 

carefully articulated requirements, goals, and 
standards~bould be ofkred In thl· context of a 

long-term. syscematic plan ror professional 

development. 

d. Comnnmity Inuntives: Any plan should 

motivate ceachas to be involved ln subsLantlve, 
oagoing tn-scC'lice educatlon. Communi'ry-spon• 

sored incentives for leache:rs' prok)~ional develop

ment include stipends, release time, scholarshlps, 

and sabbacicals .. Oldmately. profe~ional develop

ment must be linkt:d ro s.a~ry and benefits. (One 

North America.n community, for example, b:.i~es its 

day school allocation on teacher cerLification and 

upgrading ralher than ou tile number of srudents .) 

e. Te«l1a Empowermatt: Th.c.· plan should allow 

opportunities for teachers to leam frow each other 

through m<:lmoring. pc!er learning. and coachin2. 

Teachers should be encourag¢d 10 partidpate in me 

design o! these· training opponunitk-s. 
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rn additimi to tmse compomnlS drawn from r'1e tnJdy. 

a (.011tpnheiisiYe W,mru.l.nal p/.an shottld i11tlude tiu 

fof/11Win9 e-lmients: 

f. L~hip: The plan should recognize 

what has lxcn learned from educational rl'Search: 

The ~-ducational directer is indispensable in crcatl..ng 
a successful environment for teaching and learning. 

For learners co unplem.en L change, they roust be 

supported by leaders who can foster vision. Ih.ese 

leaders must aL~o be l-Omm.itted, knowledgeabl~. 

skilled-and engaged in rhelr own professional 

development. In 1995, CIJE will release a policy 

brlc:l on the back8l'(lund and professional 1raining 

of the educational dir¢Ctors in the communitfes 

surveyed. 

g. EvalJ.latwn: The plan should include the 

monitor ing of ongolns initiatives in prokssional 

d~elopmeot LO provide lcedback to policy maken. 

and partidpants. and the evalua11on or outcomes. 

h.. Compmsalio,i: The plan snould make it 

pos!iible for qualified teachers who w ish co tieach 

Iull-time to 1'c able to do s,o and receive: both 

salary anJ b~nefits con1meruurall' 1o1.i.th their edu

cational backgrovnd, ycm of experience, and 

onl!Oing prof~iono\l devdopment. (Several Nonh 

American comm uni des have created the positlon 

of ·community teacher,~ which enables a teacher 

to w ork in more.- than one selling, holding the 

equivalent of a full-time po~ition with the 

app'l'opriate salary and beoenrs.) A future ClJE 

poll cy brtd wi.lJ focus on issues of salary and 

benefits for Jc:Wish. educawrs. 

Most lmportanl. a well-designed plan fort b:e 

proksslonal devc:lopmem of kwL~h educaton in 
a tommuniLy is not only a way to redn."S~ teachers· 

lack of background. It is also a means o( renewal 
and growth that is unrx:radve for all educators. 
Even those who are well prepared for their 

posit.ions must have opponunitks co keep abreast 

of the Lit.Id. to kanl t>xctting new ideas and 

techniques, and 10 be invigorated by concacr. 

with cheir colkagues. 
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At the Continen t al Level 
AS ~n evc:r-incrcasmg n Uinber of communllics arc 
eng3acd in the: creation and impJemcotation of 
their mdivldca.l plan.c. hm~ c:an the majoz cootinrn
tal iostlrunons and crga.ihations address profes. 

sional development from thc:ir own vanugc points? 

Thls cffon should be spearheaded hy those scmt· 
oaries. collc:!i ~ - and un lversiues that oUer degrees 
ln Jcwl$h education: by the dmomina:ion.u move

menrs: and by th.ose con:inental organizations 

whose primary mission is Jewish education. In 
coUaborauon with communal diom. such educa
tional lnstiluuons and organtuitloru :-hould dcs~n 
lhe1r own pl.ms to conccpruallze bot;11n-ser.icc 
and p.cc-set\llce ~, etcmcnts ror tbc field 

They should also crcaie professional development 

opporturuues for eiLcauona.l lead~: ~and train
Ina opportunities for educato rs in • 'orth Amc.-.ca 
and Israel: and empower educators to have: an 
m1luc:.cc on the rurrlrulum. teachmg method~ 

and eduwuonaJ philosophy or the L:utiruuons 111 

wntch they work. 

CoralncntaJ ln.stlrutions aL<;o coo u1bute 10 

build.mg the professiou of Jewish education by: 

c:nergctica.lly recruitlng candidates for caree.rs In 
Jewl.sb eduatJon: developing m-w sourcc:.s oI 

personnel; advocating impron-d. salaries and 

benefits !or Jewish C<1uc:ator:1; ~nd coOSO'Uaing 

career Lradcs in JO'\'ish education 

Tiu Jewish ptopil hru surviwd a11d fmurishtd 

b«aust of a rmtarkab~ commitrr.n,r re cht m 11ral

ity o/~adting and learnina. The Norlh ATMrican 

le-wish a,mmunity has amu'mttd rl1is cominiimn11. 

wiih w rtru/1 char Jt ws arc' among !he most 

hi9hly edJlcartd c.':i::.ms on rht concinmt. Wt nwJ 

co bring rlrt same expttt.arions re Jtwish tduauio,r 

as wt do to .9tntral t rhication. far the sak of 

tnir umqru £11hui1J1nU. 

( C) Copyriiht 1994. Council for Inniadves ln Jewish Educauon (CIJE) 
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..,.And you shall teach them to 

your children and to 
your children 's children. ,, 

-Deut 4:9 
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Joys of Jewish genealogy 

Still more ways to trace Jewish roots 
By CHRIS LEPPEK 
IJN Assistant Editor 

Tracing one's family hist.ory is a 
challenging task for anyone, 
especially once the "easy" side of 

the job - tracing the American 
side of the family - is done. Mak-

From Generation to 
Generation 

By Arthur Kurzweil 
Harper Collins 

ing the leap t.o the country of origin 
is where things tend to get tough. 

For Jews, this can be especially 
daunting. As detailed in From Gen
eration To Generation, a revised 
text of a well-received 1980 guide, 
European pogroms and the Holocaust 
destroyed not only Jewish lives but 
also many records of lives. Jewish 
communal records, cemetery records 
and steamship passenger lists -
all basic genealogical building blocks 
- are often unreliable or unavail
able sources for the Jewish 
researcher. 

This book, however, is nothing if 
not a source of hope. Kurzweil, who 
has done much to inspire the bud
ding Jewish genealogical boom car
rently underway, has developed a 

higblypractical guide for tracing one's 
European's ancestry. He has already 
done much of the difficult footwork 
himself, providing a rich resource 
ofhist.orical societies, libraries, gov
ernmental agencies, archives, 
genealogical societies - in the US 
as well as a host ofEuropean nations. 

Such references are pretty much 
the stock-in-trade of the serious 
genealogical researcher, of course, 
but Kurzweil draws upon his own 
lengthy experience in climbing the 
family tree t.o come up with a num
ber of novel and highly useful 
approaches. 

One involves the use of"Y':izkor" 

or memorial books, which many 
small and medium European Jew
ish communities prepared. From 
Generation To Generation offers a 
long list of such books, complete· 
with information on how to access 
such texts. Often rich in historical, 
biographical and photographic 
detail more general histories over
look, these Y-izkor books can prove 

to be a valuable source for scarce 
information and material. 

Another useful - and very inter
esting - section focuses on oral 
history interviews w.ith one's own rel
atives. Kurzweil provides a fasci
nating primer on the do's and don'ts 
of what can sometimes be a sensi
tive and tricky business. 

Originally published 14 years ago, 

From Generation To Generation 
has been updated with a forward 
by Elie Wiesel and an invaluable sec
tion focusing on obtaining informa
tion about Eastern European 
branches of Jewish families. 

Even more than its first printing, 
this edition is an indispensable tool 
for the serious student of his or her 
own ancestry. 

CIJE: Jewish teacher training needed 

A new in-depth study of all 
the Jewish educators in 
Atlanta, Baltimore and Mil

waukee reveals that classroom 
teachers have far less profession
al background and in-service train
ing than is commonly expected of 
teachers in general education. And 
yet the majority of teachers in 
day schools, supplementary schools, 
and pre-schools are strongly com
mitted to Jewish education as a 
career. 

According to the policy brief on 
the "Background and Professional 
Training of Teachers in Jewish 
Schools, n to be released formally by 
the Council for Initiatives in Jew
ish Education (CIJE) Nov. 17 at 
the General Assembly in Denver, 
the findings offer a powerful first 
step in the Jewish community's con
tinuity crisis.: investment in com
prehensive in-service training for 
current Jewish educators. 

"Now every Jew.ish community 
can know where to st.art and what 

to do," said Alan Hoffman, execu
tive director of CIJE. "This is a 
major opportunity for North Amer
ican Jewry." 

Among the findings: 
• Over 80% of the teachers sur

veyed lacked professional train
ing either in education or in Judaica 
- or in hoth. 

• Almost 30% of teachers in 
supplementary schools had on Jew
ish schooling after the age of 13. 

• Ten percent of the teachers in 
Jewish pre-school programs are not 
Jewish; in one community, the 
figure is as high as 21 %. 

• FortypercentofJudaica teach
ers in day schools have neither a 
degree in Jewish studies nor cer
tification as Jewish educators, yet 
they attend fewer than two in
service workshops a year on aver
age. (This is one-sixth the 
requirement for state-licensed 
teachers in the state of Wiscon
sin, for example.) 

• And yet, almost 60% of the 

teachers view Jewish education 
as their career. Only 6% plan to 
seek positions outside Jewish edu
cation in the near future. 

The policy brief, the first of a 
series based on the CIJE Study of 
Educators, outlines a plan for 
action that every North American 
Jewish community can undertake 
to improve its teaching personnel. 

CIJE's chair, Morton L. Man
del, of Cleveland, Ohio, is a for
mer president of the Council of 
Jewish Federations (CJF) and a 
leading philanthropist in the field 
of Jewish education. 

"Although some of these statis
tics correspond to what we may 
have suspected anecdotally," said 
Mandel, "there are also distinct sur
prises. We believe that Jewish 
communities should be able to repli
cate this research method, extrap
olate from these conclusions, and 
begin to address the personnel 
needs of Jewish education in a 
meaningful way." 
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As Israel, Syria inch closer to agreement 

Sharp debate over US troops on Golan 
By MATIHEW .OORF 

Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

st.one of a comprehensive peace in 
the Middle East," said Frank 
Gaffney, director of the Center for 
Security Policy, a conservative 

holding a debate sooner than lat
er. 

"If there are preconditions for 
American involvement, it's a good 

WASHINGTON-As Israel 
and Syria inch closer to an 
agreement, the question of 

whether the US should station troops 
on the Golan Heights t.o guarantee 
a peace has produced an increas
ingly nmcorous debate. 

"I think it's fair to say at this point 
that an international presence on 
the Golan" is envisaged "by both 
parties," said Robert Pelletreau 
Jr., assistant secreuiry of state for 
Near East.em Affairs, at a recent 
congressional hearing. 

"And I think there is a large expec
tation that the United States would 
be part of that international pres
ence," he said. 

AT 
ISSUE: 

The question may seem prema
ture, but in the wake of President 
Clint.on's visit to Damascus and 
the signing of a peace treaty between 
Israel and Jordan last month, com
prehensive peace in the Middle East 
seems not so far off - and the US 
may be called upon to act as its linch
pin. 

Opponents of the peace process 
both here and in Israel, joined by 
Americans generally opposed to 
US peace-keeping operations abroad, 
argue that the time to debate the 
issue is now. 

Is the Israeli opposition 'saving Israel' 
or interfering with the US Congress? 

"There will be no opportunity 
for a real discussion of this deploy
ment once it becomes the corner-

think-tank that recently released 
a study opposing sending troops. 

Even some of those with a more 
neutral position see a va1ue in 

US military role in Golan: how effective? 

WASHINGTON -
The debate over 

deploying troops on the 
Golan Heights as a guar
antee of peace between 
Israel and Syria has 
prompted a number of 
studies on the dangers 
and effectiveness of such 
a move. 

The studies have 
reached varying and 
opposite conclusions, and 
have raised the pitch of 
the debate. 

One of the most con
tentious, a classified study 
written by the RAND 
CoRPoRATION for the Pen
tagon, concludes that the 
us "is likely to be called 
upon to play a critical 
role" in providing Israel 
w:ith ""'"'" ,_---·- ·- - • 

By MATfBEW DORF 
Jewish Te/,egra.phic Agency 

hie peace, this objective 
may ultimately override 
the costs of various pos
sible roles the US may 
be called upon to play," 
according t.o the study, 
titled "Possible US Roles 
in Support of a Syrian
Israeli Peace Agreement." 

The RAND Corpora
tion compares the sta
tioning of troops on the 
Golan to the multina
tional observer force that 
has monitored the Israel
Egypt border since 1982. 

RAND acknowledges 
the profound difference 
between the vast expanse 
of the Sinai Desert that 
separates forces there, 
and the close proximity 
of the Israeli and p-..; 

"'The net effect could be 
negative for Israel's secu
rity and regional stabil
ity, while the conse
quences could include the 
Joss of US lives and, pos
sibly a credibility-dam
aging retreat of US fon:es 
under terrorist fire," the 
study concludes. 

The study also said the 
issue warrants serious 
scrutiny before any com
mitment is made. 

"A US deployment on 
the Golan Heights 
deserves immediate, seri
ous consideration by US 
policy-makers, legislatnni 
and the public," the study 
says. 

US troops rnul~ ~-

ty Affairs Henry P.owen. 
The Washington Insti

tute for Near East Poli
cy takes the hardest look 
at what Israel and Syr
ia would need to do to 
minimize the risks to 
US forces. 

In disagreeing with the 
center's report, the insti
tute argues that there are 
ways to acromplish this, 
and thereby justify the 
deployment. 

The institute's study, 
"Supporting Peare: Amer
ica's Role in an Israel
Syria Peace Agreement," 
ar gues that before US 
troops are sent, Israel 
would need to sign peace ., ___ .. . . ~ ' . 

idea to get them out now. There's 
nothing wrong if we drop some mark
ers and draw some red lines," said 
Michael Eisenstadt, military affairs 
fellow at the Washington lnstitute 
for Near East Policy, who has stud
ied the issue. 

"There's no harm done in dis
seminating what in fact might be 
useful information." 

B ut others, including Israeli 
government officials and the 
American Israel Public 

Affairs Committee (AIP AC), believe 
that an open debate in Congress 
at this time could jeopardize the 
fragile peace negotiations between 
Israel and Syria. 

During a recent visit here, Israeli 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said 
any debate is premature at best. 

"I can imagine other solutions," 
Peres said regarding US troops on 
the Golan. "I don't exclude thls 
one, but I don't believe that this is 
the exclusive solution." 

On his recent Middle East trip, 
Clinton reiterated a US offer of 
troops if Israel agrees to territ.ori
al concessions on the Golan, accord
ing to an administration official who 
accompanied the president. 

Thi$< ...,,...1,1 -• V .. 

commit to another situation." 
Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) dis

agreed with Saxton's decision to hold 
the forum. 

Specter, who briefly attend.ed 
the forum, said he was "very con
cerned about what impact there may 
be on Israeli-Syrian negotiations. 

"It's premature to talk about 
whether the US should make such 
a commitment because the Golan 
is still a part of Israel and is a 
matter of negotiations between Syr
ia and Israel," Specter said. "We 
need t.o be very careful to be sup
portive but not to interfere." 

T hrough an effort to insert 
Congress into the debate, 
Israeli opposition leaders are 

trying to show that American sup
port for an Israeli-Syrian peace is 
soft. 

The move, they admit, is an 
attempt to begin lobbying Israelis 
to oppose Prime Minister Yitzha.k 
Rabin's initiatives with Syria. 

Yoram Ettinger, fonner minis
ter for Congressional affairs at the 
Israeli Embassy during the Likud 
government, has led the charge on 
Capitol Hill against US troops on 
the Golan. 

He said that if there is a peace 
t reaty, opponents of territorial 
compromise on the Golan will use 
American congressional skepti
cism about sending troops "to con
vince Israelis to vote against the 
refe.rendum. n 

Rabin has pledged that if an 
agreement with Syria includes a 
withdrawal from the Golan, he 
will call for a public referendum 
on the deal. 

Ettinger has found allies here in 
leaders of the Zionist Organization 
of America and Americans for a Safe 
~el, _among others. 
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Nov. 1, 1994 

Dear Adam and Ellen: 

Here is the policy brief. designed. To get a real sense of the layout, you might want to look at the 
pages as double-spreads, beginning with the overview on the left, which faces page 1 on the 
right. I have D.Q.t yet proofread the text, but have already marked up the missing box and figure 
citations, as you'll see. 

P. 3: The figure currently called "In-service Workshops Attended" That is the term we use in the 
overview, and I'm happy to leave it as is, particularly given the time constraints. But, as I noted 
to Adam on e-mail, at one point I seem to have deleted the term "In-service" from the title of that 
figure, based on what was then the final version, around the time of the board meeting. Let me 
know the verdict on this one. 

In addition : "A Plan for Action" is being laid out differently, so that "In Communities'' is on p. 5 
and "At the Continental Level" begins at the top of p. 6. There will still be a lot of white space on 
p. 6, but it is the end of the document. P. 7, "About the CUE Study ... " and the technical notes are 
a fold-out from p. 6; that's how we got around the space problem. 

On p. 7, Alan raises the point that the sentence "They arc grateful for suggestions from the MEF 
Academic Advisory Committee" makes it sound as if the committee's sole input was 
"suggestions" for this one brief. He feels that the term "suggestions" sounds like a slight. (1, too, 
think it sounds very minor.) Since the committee was advising on the entire study1 it seems more 
appropriate to say something like "They are grateful for the guidance of the MEF Academic ) \J\ 
Advisory Committee." Please give me your thoughts on this point. ~ ¥-~. · tL°'J 

:;:::::::::;--- tv V 

Last: On the back, in addition to the CUE address that you see, we will list the current board, 
staff and consultants. 

N otwithstanding the pressures of the day, all of us should read this with as much care as we can 
muster, as tomorrow it will be delivered to the printer. 

I expect to talk to Adam either tonight at home (212-873·8385, or Tobi will tell you where I am) 
or early tomorrow morning. Elle~ whenever you can reach me: l'U be at work today until at least 
6, and am happy to stay past then if that's a good time for you.. Otherwise, try me at home. 

As always, many, many thanks. 

Nessa 

mo ·d 

,..-. 
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CIJE ~:uncil 
Initiatives 

in Jewish 
Education 

A new two-year study of Jewish educators 

in three North American communities offers a 

striking assessment of teachers' preparation and 

professional development in day schools, 

supplementary schools, and pre-schools. 

9P9' l £S: 13J. ·3 ·r ·1 -~ £S :9J (30J.l P6 .10- 'AON 
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0 V E R V I E W p :~ 
Over 80% of the: teachers surveyed lacked And yet, in all settings. the study shows that 

professional training either in education or teachers are strongly c7rnmined to Jewish 

in Judaica--or in both. Yet teachers receive 

linle in-service tra ining to overcome their 

lack of background. !ar Jess than is common 

ly expected oI teachers in general education. 

In day schools. 40% of Judaica tcacht>h) have 

neither a degree in Jewish studies nor certili

catlon as Jewish educators. yet thc-se teach
ers anend fewer than 2 in-service workshops 

a year on average. 

In supplementary schools. clost' to 80% of 

the teachers have neither a degree in Jewish 

studies nor certilication as Jewish educators. 

In-service opportunities are infrequent and 

usually not connected to each other in a 

comprehensive plan for professional devel-

education.M II ea,~~ They are emhuslastlc 

and devoted to working with children and to 

contributing to th~ Jewish people. 

This finding presents a compelling argument 

for addressing a central problem identified by 

the study: the l.nsu!Iident preparation of 

teachers. Research in the field of education 
indicates that carefully crafted in-service 

training can indeed improve the quality of 

teaching. 

Given the commitment oC the teaching 

force in Jewish schools, investment in 

we~esigne<i prof e.ssional development for 

teachers can make a decb.ive dilfercnce, 

yielding rich rewards for the entire North 

American Jewish con:ununity. 

A comprehensive plan to improve the in- ser

vice training of Jewish educators will even

tually have to be combined wilh an ambi

tious and systematic plan to improve the 

recruitment and training of educators before 

they enter the field. 

This policy britf is che first of a serfrs bastd on Tht 

CJJE Study of Educators. Tht complttt study will 

be available in 1995. 

The CUE Study of EduUJtors 
Research Teun: 

Dr. Adam Ga_moran, 

Profusor of Sodolo9y and Educarf,mal Policy Srudits, 

UnJvcrslly or WtsConsm. Madison 

Dr. Ellen Goldring. 
Proftssor of Educational ~aderrltip and Amxiau D<an. 

P~body CoU<-gc of Educativn. Vandcrbill Univcn11y 

9119' c£S : 13! 

Robe rta Louis Goodman, 
Field hrearchrr 

Bill Robinson, 
Field Rest.a.rchrr 

Dr. Julie Tanunivaara. 
Field Rmarcher 
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The Jewish community of North America is 

faci.ng a crisis of major proporrions. Large numb~ of 

Jews have Lost interest in Jewish values, ideals, 

and behavior. The responsibility for devewping 

Jewish identity and instilling a commitment 

tc Judaism. .. now rests primarily with education. 

- :A Time to Act 

l 1 Novcml>i:r 1990. Lhe Commission on Jewish 

Educat1on in Norlh Amt·rica released A Tfmt to Act. 

a repon calling for dramatic change in tile scope, 
standards, and quality oI kwish education on this 

continent. It concluded that the n:vitaliL-ltion o! 
Jewish eduG1tion-wha1ever th,c setting or age 
group-will depend on two ffientlal tasks: build
ing the profession of Jewish education; and 

rnobili2.ing community suppon for J~h 
education. The Council Ior InitiatiVL-s in Jewish 

.Education (ClJE) w as established co implement 

the Commls::io1Ys condusions. 

Since 1992. Clf.E h as been w orking with 
three communitie~-Atlan ta, 'BaltJ.more. a . .ud 

-- · - :-: : . =:,u, .. u1_.iJ~ c ,~., ·.·.- -Jo~,1 . :: : ( ... : . " ... . ~ 

. ; :-.. ~~-~:,~~-~~~--~.-- . .., 
.'.'r:~~~e-~ ' [r;! -~ 'i~l.sJ:ii~~ ~f~'.<;o~~ur,~les a~. P.re~ominantlY.-femai.e . 

. :t84~fand.A°meria~m {~'YoJ. Onl}I 1-;. \vere bom in, tsr-ae!, encr less.'. tkari 1~ . 
,·:.=acit~-iro~~~,i;Gel,~,:eligrind_ andcanada. The i~e maiortty, 80¥0, ~ . 

.-~r:rj~: ~~~·~~~~tf~ ~~fth~.:~~~ ~_j~b:.~H-g(~UI d~o,nj~ti~rM"~~ 
· :'i'.h1r:tY-:~~rcem a)j? ·o~~-~ ·.ihci._a~ -~ ~mselve. t<aditi6na!.:T~:. 
:~i·t~tify '"'!ith, tt\e ~q,~(Vili~ 0fflhllei'nent;_31-% Jee t'heinselves as Reform; 

. and'tn. rti:Mlniieig'.4%. list 'Reconsti-i.ictlonist and other prefe~~" Thi~tw~ ~ - · 

98!)'1 ~ fµJ~tj·,;.;._i_n~~~~ -~~~n _(l.e:.,. tn:e,;~(epo~d worKiag i.5-n~: ~ ( ~ 
---~~~~~!/~;11nch1b~ ]~ ~~ ~ri ~ora~_n·o n_e s.mo?L . : . .. . . 
··-··· .. , .. ,, ',;,:,.,... .. . ..... .. 
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PRGFESSIONAL TRAINING OF 
ftACNEAS IN .IEWISN EDUCATION 

Trained in 
Jewish Studies 12% 

1 

Trained in 
__ ...,_ Edvc;,tlon 3S% 

Trainl!d in 
Nei'ther 34% 

FIJ. J 

Milwaukcc-10 create models o! sy:;tcmic change 
at the local level. A reno-al tc:nc:l of CIJE is that 
policy decisions in education must be informed by 
solid data. Thesce: communities boldly engaged in 
a pioneering. comprehen.~ive s tudy o! chcir 

educatlonal personnel in day schools. supplcmen

lM}' schools. and pre- school~. All tlne educational 
directors and classroom lt-achers were surveyed, 
and a sample or each was lmerviewe-d in depth. 

The goal; To crcale a communal plan of action to 

build the profession of JeWish education In each 

community .md t.bereby develop a model for 
NQrlh Amcrica.n Jewish communities that wlsh 
to embark on thl$ process. 

Two yea.rs later, chc inj1ial rcsu1LS o( this study are 
illuminating not only !or tllc three communitks 

bu t os a catalyst for reexamining the pcrsonnd 
of Jewish education throughout Nonh America. 

Despite the d.ilkrc:nccs among these communities, 
th ti ,.. . h . ~ ~,j!t.\.\ b li e m ... mgs m eac arc ~un1'41.A'_.._.at we c eve 
the profile or Jewish educators ofkrcd by the 

study i~ likely to r.esembJ,e chOse ol many othc:r 
communities. 

This policy brief summaru:es the study's flnd lngs 
in a. ct1tical area: the background and professional 
training of teacher:s in JeWish schools.(box 1 ) 

Are teachers in 
Jewish schools 

trained as Jewish 

educators? 

M ost are not (fig. 1 ). The $Urvey indicates 

th.at only 19% have professional tra1n.1ng In bmh 
e d!ncation and Jewish studies. (!n the CUE Study of 
Educators, training in education is ddined as a 
univc:rsiry or teacher's illstitu te degree ln education; 

training in Jewish siudies is defined as a college ot 
seminary degree in Jewish studies, or, alternatively, 

certification in Jewish education.) Thirty- five ~rccnt 

have a degree in educaoon but not in Jewish s tudies. 
Twelve percent have a degree in Jewish studies but 
not in education. And 34% lack prokssional training 

.in both education and Jewish studies. 

·3 ·r · 1 -~ ss :91 ('.In.LlP6 ,IO- '/\ON 



Does the teachers' 
trainin9 differ 
according to 
educational 

setting? 

What Jewish 

education did 

the teachers 
receive as 
children? 

G enerally, yes. 

Training in edr.«alion : Ov1:r 40% of teachers in 

each setting {pre-school, day school and supple
men tary school) reported university degrees m 
education {table 1). An additiona l 1 S% to l 7% or 
pre- school and day school tc:ach<.·rs have education 

degrees from te.acher'S lns1i1utc:s. as do 5% of 
suppl~entary school teachers. (Th <.·s1: institutes 
arc ll!iUally one- or two-year programs Ill Ucu of 
university J;lUdy.) 

s.tt1aa From ~ !!lrt. 
Oay School 43% 

Supplement.tty 4 1% S% 

Pre-Sc:hool 46% ~ ,sa," 
All School~ 43% 11% 

Tab)~ l 

-
Amost all the lcachc:rs received some Jewish 
educ:ition as children, but for many the education 

was minimal. Before age 13, 2j % percent of sup
pkmcnLary school teachers and 40% of pre-school 

teachers attended religious school only once a 

'nAOIER' S .EWISN EDUCATION ~ 9 

0-,Scllaal 

O.ay Sc'°'ool 62% 

None 11 % 
\ (t> I 

0 N-Niewlsh E~tlon 

Q One Oay~:y Supplementary School 

0 1'wo Day-2 or More Day "" 
Supplementary school 

CJ O.y School-Day Scr,ool, School In 

'TEAGIIEll'S aACKCIIOUNDS IN 
.-WISNSTUDIES 

Cerr,fiedin Ma1or ;,, s.ttiw• Jewish Educariol'I Jew,sh Studies 

Day School 40% 37o/o 

Supp~mern.>ry 18% i2 'Yo 

Pre-School 10% 4o/~ 

All Schools 22% 17'*> 

T=tble Z 

Traini ng ;,, Jnvisl1 studies: Day school teachers 

of Judaica are more illcely than teachers in other 

settings to have poH-secondary training in Jewish 

s tudies. Still, only 40 % percent or day school 

J uda.ica teachers are certified as Jewish educators; 
37% have a degree in J<.-wish studies from a 

college. graduate school or rabbinic seminary 
(table 2 ). In rupplemenw y and pre-schools. lhe 

proportions are much smaUer. Overall only 31 % 

of the teachers have a degree in Jew1sh studies Of 

cenific:aoon in Jewish education. and even in d.ay 
schools only 60% have such training. 

·----
week; 11 % of supplementary tc.achers and 22 % of 
pr~school teachers did nol anend at all. After age 

l 3. cv~n greater proportions ~e,~e,ved minimal or 
no Jt'wisb education (figs. 2. J: box 2). 

Two Oay 40•/4 Day School 24% 
lsr.ael. ¥esbilta or ta ·,,,eau,1 1 =---(.. Two Day 23"• 

900 'd 9v9l ,rs: 13.L ·3 ·r . I ':) ss :91 130.L) P6 ,10- 'AON 



.. ~&!- . 
None 14¾ 

TwoDay8% 

One Day 
25% 

iwo Oay 
17% - -.lie~ . 

Do present levels 

of in-service 
training 

compensate for 
background 
deficiendes? 

. 00 'd 

UCUID 
::l No~No Jcw,sh Eduution 

::J Ot1e Oay-1 Day Supplem1tntM)I School 

0 Two Dlly-2 orl.!P"re Day Supplcrncntary School 

0 Day Sc;hool-Oay School, School i n Israel, Yeshiva or 
Jewisn College 

No. Most teachers attend very few in-service 
programs each year. Eighty percent of all teachers 

were required to attend a t kasl one workshop 

during a two-year period. Of these teachers. 
around hair attended no more than 4 workshop:: 

Qver a two-year time span. (A workshop can range 
from a one- hour se.ssion 10 a one-dDy program.) 

Pre-scl,ool t~ac'1.-)·: Thc:.c teachers typically 

a ttended 6 or 7 workshops In a two-year pc:rlod. 
which i:. more than teachers in orller Jewish set
tings (fig. 4 ). Most prt~schools are licensed by the 

state. and teachers are required ,o participate 1n 

state-mandated professional d<Yclopment. Given 

the minimal baclcgrou11d of many of these teachers 

in Judaica. however, present kvds o! in- service 

training are not sufficient. 

Day sd,ool teadters: Although stale rt·qu.iremems 
apply 11) general studies teachers. in day $Chools, 

3 

9v9c ,£~ : 13.L 
9179c c£S 

One of the more si:anling nndings Is chat many 

pre-school tcache~ arc leaching Jewish subject 

matter 10 J1:wi.sh children-but arc not themselves 
Jews. Overall. 10% of the ceachers in Jewish 
pre-schools are nol .Jewish. 1n one communlty. 

the figure Is as high as 21 % . 

Why is thl~ the case? One pre-school director 
we inlcrvlewed $hed li8hl on the quesUon: 

I have an op¢ning for next yen. 1 have a 

teacher kaving who ls 1101 kwish. I'm inter
Viewing three teochers. two of whom are 
Jewish. l)Oe o[ whom is Dot. And 10 be frank 
with you . .I should hin· one [who is] ... Jew ish. 

Unfortunately. of the three pe-opk 1 am inter

viewing. the non- Jcw1sh teacher is the besl 

teacher in tcons of what she can do in the 
dassroom. So it creates a real p roblem. 

In this instance. the Jewi$ll candidates were better 

versed 1n k Wisb eontem and were Jewish cok mod
els. but the non-Jewish applicant was more skilled 

as M educator, and that ('Onsidt·ration corned more 
weight. Many prt~school directors described an 

acute shortage of qualified Jewish teachers. 

Judaica teachers ore not bound by Slate standards. 
We found little evidence of sustained prok:.sional 

development among the day school teachers we 
surveyed. On average. those who w~rc required 
to .11ttend work.shops did so about 3.8 times every 

2 years-:>r less than 2 work.~ho()s a year. 

IN•SunncE WOAl(SNOPS A~IIED 

Noote: Avet•~ • af workshops in the ~rt 'lWO yea r1 tndudn 
only thooe t e~ch~rs who ,~ponded V'la:rt thry -·• raqu,r~ 
to :rttcnclcd worluhOl>S and ,c,,dudn first yr.>r ~vc,>to<s. 



A re teachers in 
Jewish schools 
committed to 
the profession 

of Jewish 
education ? 

How do es this compare lo standards ln public 
education? In Wisconsin, for example. teachers ate 

required lo .:mend 180 hours of w orksh ops over a 

five-year period to malm ain their teaching llccn!>e. 
Day school teach ers in our study engaged in about 

29 hours of workshops over a Ovt"- year period 
(assuming a typical w orkshop lasts 3 hours). Th is 
is le$$ than one-sixth of the requiremen t !or 

state-licen sed teachers 1n Wisconsin . (Deq,ite vari
ations among ~tates in our study. we found little 
difference across communities in the ~xtenl ol p ro
fess ion al deve lopment amons doy school tc:achers.) 

Stq:rplementary school teJUlien·: These teachers 
repon ed an average of 4 .4 worksho~ irl a two

year p~riod. (There was some variation across 

communities in this fin ding.) But since most sup
plementary school tc3chers hod little or n o formal 
Jewish train in g after bar/bat miLZvah. and on ly 

about 50 % were U"Oined as educator~. the current 
s tatus of prof~$lonal development for the.~e teach -

Ys. Sixty-nine percent of full-time t~ chers 

view Jewish educauon as their career (fig. S ). Even 
among p art- time teachers (those w orking Ccwcr 

than 25 hours a w eek), over hall descn"lx:d Jt!wish 
educa tion as their career. In supp lementary schools. 
where a lmost no teachers are full-- tim e educators. 
44% consider Jewish educativn the ir career. In 

to tal .S9"k of the teachers view Jewish education 
as their career_ 

.lllWISN EDUCATION AS A ~-FEW' 

~r---...- - ..-- ___.,=. I.EGEM» 

tiS. :S Full-Time Teachers Part-Time Teo1ch ers 

4 
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ers ls oC pressing con cern. Even those w ho teach 
only a k w hours each week can be nunurcd to 

develop as cduc3tors through a sust.aioed. sequen
tial program of learning. 

Su,,.,nary: Aliont.a. BaltillJore. and Milwau.Jcce 
o!kr a number of v<lluabk lo-service opporturutics 
for their r~chcrs. All three communities have 
city- w ide, one~ ay teacher confrrcnces. and all 

three have som,.: form of incentive Ior professional 
dcvclopmenL Still. ill- s<.·rvice training tends to be 

in!requcnl 3nd sporadic. par tkularly for day an d 
~upplemeu ta.ry school teachei-;. Ewn wo rk.shops 

that teachers lind h elpful o re isolated events. lacldng 

the con tinw ty ol an overall system and plan for pro
fessional development . .Experknttd teachers may 

be offered the same workshops as novice teachers; 

It-ache.rs w ith st rong backgrounds in J uda1ca but 
linle train.in~ m cduG1tion arc sometimes offen:d 
the same opportunit ies as teachers with strong 

b~ckiCounds in education but little J udalo.. 

TEACHER'S -.X.IEll....::E •• 
.EW1SN SDU~110N 

YHr.s of Experrence 

o~ ~ar 01 less 

Two t o f,ve years. 

Sue to ten ye.1,s 

Eleven to twemy ye¥s 

M0te th.an twenty ye.-rs 
Tl>bk ) 

6% 

27% 

29% 

2 11% 

14 % 

There Is also considerable stabillty in the teaching 
Ioret:. Thiny-eight percent of the teachers have 
t.tught for more than I O year$, while only 6% were 
in their first year as Jcwuh educ:nors when they 

responded to the su.rvey (tabl~ 3 ) . Sixty-four p~rce m 

intend to contln Ut' ll-aching in their same positions. 

and only 6 % plan to sc:ck positions outside Jewish 
educa tion in the near fu rure. 

Given the comrultmmt of the teaching rorcc in 
Jewish schools. investmen t ill w cll~:ksigned profes

siouaJ development for teachers~ yidd rich results. 

C'I"' 
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A PLAN for ACTION 
In Communities 
How c:m a commuruty design a romprehen);ve 

pl.an to Improve lls tcachmg peNOnt\c:I? 

l. Like Atlanta, Baltimore. and Milwaukee. a com

munity can prof1le its teachers a nd cducatlnnal 
directors to learn prcruel1• where their )trmgths lie 
and w hich areas need unprovemeu1. !ht: CIJE 

Study of Educators mod uk will become avaUable 
for thh purpose ln 199 5 

2. A communlty can then tallor a plan 10 meet the 

specific needs of its own educato~. Such a plan 

should take im o account: 

a. CDn~1t: The plan should address the content 

nc..-cds of individual teachers l.n cducauon. Jewish 

scud.le:.. and in the mtegra11on ul tht: two 

b. l>i/fD'ffltitltio,,.: The plan should address the 

distlnct needs of novice and expcricaa:d teachers: 

the dilkrcat ages and affi.hat1oru of students. and 

the various setungs m which classroom cducauon 

takes pla~ay school. supplffllentary school 
and pre-school. 

c. Sysu matu Training Oppon ,mirifl~ Onl.~bot 

workshops do not chao8t: teachers or t~ching. 
Rather, semm11rs. courses. and relreats-llnked to 

carc[uJJy aruculatcd requirements. goals. and 

s1a11dards-shou ld be offered in the context or a 

long-term. system.me plan for µrokssioaal 
development. 

d. Co111mu11ity Inunti~f: Any plan should moti
vate teachers to be involved in substannve, ongoing 

in-~ervtee educarion. Community-sponsored incen
tives for t~c:hers· profC$$ional d<.-ve-Iopmcnt include 

supends. re)ea,;e urne, scholarships. and s.ibbatic.:ils 
Ultimately. prokssional develop menr must be 

linked to salary and benefits. (One North American 

community. fur ex.ample. base-: n..<: day school 
olJocaoon on ceachC"r <."t:rul1c:ation and upgrading 
rather than on the number of students.) 

e. Teiuh" E1"powerment: The plan should allow 
opponumues for teachers 10 learn from each othet' 

through mentoring, pctt k.vn.ing. and coaching. 

f. ~ : The-plan should recognize w hat 
has been \QIDed from eduQ tiooal research: The 

educativmtl director 1t Indispen sable in creatlng a 

successful envrronmenl for teaching and 1..,-ung. 
For teachers 10 implement change. lhey must be 

supponed by leader.. who c.i.n ro«er vl-ti.on . Th
lead~rs m ust also be comm1ttt:d. lcnowledg~ble, 

skllled-and engaged in thelr own professional devel
opment In 1995. CUE will release i\ policy brid on 

the background :uid professional ua1ning of the 
educ.itional d lrectvt') in the communities )WYeyed. 

'" l ~ ... g. Eval11otion: The plan should meke-p,ovl/tioft. 

..fef. mon ltOrlD.} onjoing initiatives in profc:ssional 
developmenL provid~feedback 10 policy makus 

and pamcipants. and evalu.atlfig outcomes. 

h . Compuuation: The plan )hould make it 

po.mble for qualified teachers w ho wish to teach 

full-tUDe to be able to do so and tecelve both salary 
.ind benelits commensurate with theit educational 

bacqround. years or experienc-t:, 3.Dd ongoing pro

ksslonal development. (Several Nonh American 

communities have created the position of ·commu
n!.ty teacher.· w hich ,mabks a le3cher to work in 

more th.an on e setting, holdlng the cquiv.ilenr of a 
lull-time po~;uon with t he appropr1are salary and 

benefits.) A future ClJE policy bnef will focus un 

Issues of salary and bcnefiis for Jew ish educators. 

Most 11Dporunt. a wel~eslgn ed plan for lhc 
profes~lonal dev(')opmeru of Jewish educat0rs in 

a commu nity is not only a way 10 redress teachers' 

lack of backgroun d. It i~ aJso a means or renewal 

and growth that 1s impera.tlvc !or all cduc:ators. 

Even those who are well prepared for their positions 

must havl.· opponunlties to keep abreast o[ the field. 
to learn exciting new Ideas and techniques, an d to 

l>t: invtgoraled by contact with their colleagues. 

A t the Continental Levd 
As on ever-increasing n umber of communitle5 ore 
engaged in the creation and imµJeruen1.a1ioo of their 
indiVldual plans. how can tht: ID3jor continental 

inslituuoru and organizations Address professional 

development from their own v21ut.age points? 

b1 addition to the.fe ':'"q,011~1'1.· drawn from the ~ 

study, a comprel,ennve communal plan should T~ a L \.. 1 J l • r .. .i 
~ C.ntrs .s,, tu 11 .i . .. oct\l • ., .. ., 

ind u.dt rite f ollowing elemmls: + h ..._ d L 
t p:n c,,,te ,n rnc U 1J n Or 

t huc tr~, r,,nJ o,1, rtu111ht.s. 

5 
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This effort should be spearheaded by those 
seminaries. colleges. and univ~·rsitics that offer 

degrees !n kwi:.b education; by tile d!!nomina• . l f', 
tional movemenL<; and by those national C. (/o'\t ~ 
org.anii.atlon< whose primary mission is Jewish 
education. In collaboration 'With communal 

effon(. such educational in)"titutions and org.am
uUons should design their own plan) to concep

tualize both ln-!><.·rvicc and pre-service training 
e lements for the field. Tht-y should also crea te 

professional development opponw1ltics for 
educational leaders; expand t raining opporumi-

tjes for educators in Nonh Amcrica and Israel: 

and tmpower educato rs 10 have an influence 
on the curriculum. teaching method(, and educa
tiom1l philosophy of the institutions in which 

they 'rVOfk. 

6 
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Continental institutions also contribute to build

in" the profession of Jewish education by: 

energetically recruiung eandid:ates for careers in 
Jewbb education; developini n ew sources ot' 

personnel; advocating impro,·cd salaries and 

benefits lo r Jewi~h educators; o.nd constructing 

c.arr:cr tracks in Jewish educi\tio11. 

Tlle Jewil>h people has surv.ive(i aJ\d Ilvu.rtshcd 

because of a remarkable commitment to th<: 

centr.1hty of teaching and learning. The North 

Am..:rican Jewish communl1y h~ continued this 
~ a, I' 

conunltrue-m. w ith the result that Amca;ic;i\R,, 
J~ws a.re amon11 the most highly educated d1i-.:;,.._ +~ n ""'\ ,.-
tens m"this tl>ti»~ We need to bring the same 

expecia11on s to Jewish education as w e do to 
gcn<?ral education. for tbe sake of our unique 

inherJtance. 

( C) Copyri~t 1994. Council for Initiatives ln 
Je'Wish E'1ucat!on (ClJE) 

.--' 
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About Th~ CUE Study of Educators 

The CUE Study oI Educators ls part of the 
Monitonng. Evaluation, and Feedback (MEF) 

m1tiatlve In the Lead Communiocs The stud)' 
involved both a survey oI the formal Jewish 

,.."' ....... . d . f educators In ~ommumry. nn a senes o 
in-depth lntennews with a more hmlled sample 

of educators. The quesnonnair<' was developed 

nfter rev1ewin11 earlkr in.strumenlS thnt 
surveyed Jewish educioon. w1th ma_ny qucs
uom adapted from The Los Angeles B.ffi 

Teacher Census ( 1990). 

The survey was admmlste~d in spring 1993 

or foll 1993 t0 all Juda1ca teachl-n 3l all Jewish 

day schools. supplementary schools, and 

pre-school programs m the three commwtitic::s. 

General s tudies teachers in day schools were 
not included. ~on- Jewish pre-5chool u~achcrs 

who teach Juda1ca were included. Lead 

community proJect dtrecto" In each co1nmuru-
1y l"OOrdln.·ncd the survey ndrnmistr.ation 
Teachers completed the quesdonn.iires and 
retVmed them ,11 their schools. (Some te3chc:rs 

who dld not receive a survey Corm at scbool 

were mailed a form and a self- addrcs~d 
cnvd<>p(;. :ind re turned their forms by m1.1U ) 

Over 80% of the teachers an each community 

filled out and retumcd the quc:suonnain:. for a 
total ol almost 1000 r~1xmdem:.. (A parallel 

~llk:al llete!L 

In total, 983 teachers responded out o-f a total 
popul,n,on of 1192 in the thr- communities. 
In general, we avoided sampling inferences 
(e.g .• t-tests) because we are analyzing 
population f 19ure5, not samples Respondents 
,nclude 30l day ,chool teachers, 392 supple
ment.ry school te.1chers, .1nd 289 pr-chool 
teachers. Te«thers who work at more than 
one type of setting were c.ategorized accord
ing to the setting (day school. supplementary 
school, or pre-school) at whith they teach the 
most hours (or at the setting the y listed first if 
hours were the U1me for two types of set• 
tings). Each teacher 1s counted only onte. 
If teachers were counted 1n a ll tt-ie settings in 
whkh they tHch, the results would look 
about the same. except that supple m entary 

7 

survey form wAS adml.nlslc::rcd to educational 

directors; tl1osc data will be analyzed In a future 

rcpon.) 

The interview questions wc.-rc designed by the 
MEF Research Team. Intervie-ws were conducted 

with lc3cht!rs in pre-schools. suppkmcnLary 

sdiools, and day schools. as well as educational 

dlreetors and educators at central agc:nci~ and 

msurutlons of kwish higher learning. 1n total. 

125 educators were interviewed. generally for 
one to two hours. CUE field res~rehers conduct

ed and analyzed tile lutervkws. 

the questionnaire and the lmetv1cw protocols 

wlll be available for public distribution in l 995. 

This policy bnef was prepared by CLTE's MEP 
Research Team: Adam Gamoran; Ellen Goldrlng: 

Robena Louis Coodm~1. Bill Robinson; and Julie 

Tamm1va.ira. The authors acknowledge the 
assLStance of Nancy 'Hendrix. Demoaraptuc Data 
Consultants. They arc grateful for s.wese,a.10~5 .. .lof 
from the MEF Academic Advisory Comm11tcc: 

James Coleman. Seymour Fox: Annette 
Hochstein: Stephen Hollman, and Mike Inbu 

They also acl<nowlcdgc the hdo o[ the CIJE s1aff \ Q.-1 J 
.";'-"( ~ -, <Cl') # 

and r:.ead Cemmmritp pm-~Apa'ltlte:tbq are 
espeo.;iUy thank!uJ to the Jewish educators who 

partiopated m the stud}'. 

C 

L -:; • 
sc.h~I teachers would look more like day 
school teillchers, because 61 day school 
teacher1 also work in supplementary schools. 

Mis.5ing ruponses were excluded-from cakula
t ions of percentages" Generally, less than So/o 
of responses w ere m,u,ng for any one item. 
An excep,:ion was the question about c.ertifia,
tion in Jewish education. In at least one com-
munity, many teac:hen left this b lank. r 
appa re ntly because they were not sure what it 
mea nt. On the assumption that teachers who 
.-id Act kcnut e •IIIM ••P41i•iwtiaR (e::ea,.~ were 
not certrfie d, we present th• parc.entage who 
said they were certified out of the total who 
returned the survey forms-not out of t he 
total who responded to this_,...,.! f/" }~ 

\ ,~-l\ \~~ ~ ·,~ 'ot~I= 

, 
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CIJE ~:uncil 
Initiatives 

in Jewish 
Education 

A new two-year study of Jewish educators 

in three North American communities offers a 

striking assessment of teachers' preparation and 

professional development in day schools, 

supplementary schools, and pre-schools. 
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OVERVIEW 
Over 80% of the teachers surveyed lacked 

professional training either in education or 

ln Judalca-or in both. Yet teachers receive 

little jn- service training to overC"ome their 

lack of background. far less than is common

ly expected of teachers in general education. 

In day schools, 40% of Judaica teachers have 

neither a degree in Jewish stUd.ics nor certifi

cation as JcWish educators, yet thes~ teach
ers attend fewer than 2 in-service workshops 

a year on average. 

In supplementary schools, close to 80% of 

the teachers have neither a degree in Jewish 

studies nor certification as Jewish educators. 

In- service opponunjtics arc infrequent and 

usually not connected to each other in a 

comprehensive plan for professional devel-

the figure is 

And yet, in all sellings. the srudy shows that 

teachers arc strongly committed to Jewish 

education as a career_ They are enthusiastic 

and devoted to working with children and to 

contributing to the Jewish people. 

This finding presents a compelling argument 

for addr essing a central problem identified by 

the study: the lnsuf!ic:ient preparation of 

tt·achers. Research in the field of education 
indicates that carefully crafted in- service 
training can indeed improve the quality of 

teaching. 

Given the commitment of the teaching 

force in Jewish schools, investment in 

well-designed professional development for 

teachers can make a decisive difference, 

yielding rich rewards for the entire North 

Amt>rican Jewish communltY-

A comprehensive plan to improve the in-ser

vlcc tralnlng of Jewish educators will even
lually hav~ 10 b~ combin~d with an ambi
tious and systematic plan to improve the 
recruitment and training of educators before 

they enter the field_ 

This policy brief is che first of a series based on The 

CIJE Study of Educators_ The complete study will 

bl! available in 1995. 

The CIJE Study of Educators 
Research Team: 
Dr. Adam Gamor.ln~ 
Professor of Sociology and F.duuicional Policy Srudits. 

Unl'-'etslty or Wisconsin. Madison 

Dr. Elle n Goldring, 
Professor of Educalumal uadenliip and Asrcxiare Dean. 

Peabody CvUege of Education. Vanderbilt University 

9P9c ,£~ =131 

Roberta Lou is Goodman, 

Field Rm:tJ.rcher 

Bill Ro bin.son. 
Fitld Researcher 

D r. Julie Tammivaara, 

Fitld Researcher 
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The Jewish community of North America is 

f adng a crisis of major proportions. Large numbers of 

Jews have lost interest in Jewish values, ideals, 

and behavior. The responsibility for developing 

Jewish identity and instilling a commitment 

to Judaism ... now rests primarily with education. 

-A Time to Aa 

I n November 1990, the Commission on Jewish 

Education in North America reJeased A Ttmt to A cr. 

a rcpot'\ calling Ior dramatic change In the s<:ope, 
standards. a11d q uality of Jewl~h education on this 

continent. It con cluded that t.he revitalization of 

Jewisl1 education-whatever the !-etting or age 

groUJ>--Will depen d on rwo essential tasks: build
ing the profession of Jewish education; .in d 

mobilizing community support for Jewish 
education. The Council for Initiative; 111 Jewish 

Education (CUE) was established to implement 

the Commlssion ·s condusions. 

Since 1992. CLIE h«s been working with 
three communities-Atlanta. Baltim ore. and 

.: ~·; ;: ~·-: :=·;·:;_.~- -~ ..... ~ .... ,-.s.; . ·, . ' :.t . 

·/.···:~:·. ~·.·~~;::·:-••• ~ ....... ~~ ................ . :-.. ~JC-.',. .. . . .. ' ·- . . ~.. . . . . .. . . . . " . . . ,, . ... - . . . 
· :T~ctiirs in. ~j«wish' ~~'f:.tbes41:c011'18f)unities ~re P~ 9~:!~~ly :f~~ l~ : 
. ·~~t~~ri~~:'(86¥cif o,,iy: 7-% were bQtn ~n ~~e'I, ·find less. t ~ n. 1~ ·, 
· ·:_J~:t;,~~:frb&i ~i:&ia, 4etrn;1rry'~f!gi.ind~ .-~ i:! 6 i,ada:i:t,e 1.ars,e m.-1'>rtty. 80¾, "at1II · 

: -~t~~' ~ ~~~~:~ify ~~-a. vari~. of Jew,sh' religiou's denomiri.ti_oru, .. 
;~ ~o~~-3n!, ~od~~~~ ,a~ ~ --~fves-tra_d"!tior:ia~ :T~ r¼-f'~e · 
:~t_ identify 'Mth

0

the ·eons.iini.tnie ~ent; '31.% 'see themsehtes as 'Reform: : 
.\ ioc1.tt1«· reriiafnins ~" ·,isfR~~~ ~d4her p~ren~. ih1~-tw~~ ;: '. 
• -~~ -~1-fuil-.at:i.me in Je~ '...tocailon , 1.e~ ~ repof-ted·~ ~~g 2S :,,-ou.:S per" 
. wei-k'6(.~ i;e);anc1:.-.bout.20"-;Yiiork-in.mor.a i:han 0n~scb00I. : ·.. . . . .. ; .. :; ·:. 
··~--:·:: :-~:-·.:: -. ; ..... :.; ·_·::~-. ·-:~~-- :·. ~-·=.. -- ._ : . ... : 
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PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF 
TEAClll!RS IN IEWISN EDUCATION 

Tra ined In 
Jewish StudiM 12% 

1 

Trained in 
_ ___,..,_ Ed .. cat.lo n 3So/. 

Train~ in 
Neither 34o/o 

Plg.1 

9v 9C: C:£S 

Milwaukc::t"--lo create models of systemic change 
al the local level. A central tenet of CUE Is that 
policy decisions in education must he informed by 

solld data. Th("Se commun ities boldly engaged in 

.i pioneering, comprehensive s tudy of their 
cduc:ationcl.l personnel in day schools. supplemrn

tary schools. and pre-school~. All the education.aJ 
directors and classroom teachers were survc.-yed. 
and a sample of e.ich wns interviewed in depth. 

The goal: To create a rommunaJ plan of action to 

build Lhe profession of Jewish education in each 

community and thereby develop a model for 

North American Jewish communiticS that wish 

t o embark on this process. 

Two year:: later, the initial results oft.his study are 
illuminating not only for the three communities 

bu t as a catalyst for reexamining the personnel 
of Je wish education throughout North America.. 

Despite th e d.J!ferences among these: communities. 
1hc- findings in each are so similar that we belleve 
the: profile of J cwish educators oCCered by the 
study is lilcety to resemble those of many other 
communities. 

This policy brief summarucs thl· 5tudy·s findings 
in a critlcal area: the b.ickground and profession.al 

training of teachers in Jewish schools.(box 1) 

Are teachers in 
Jewish schools 

trained as Jewish 

educators? 

M ost are not (fig. 1 ). The surv<.-y indicates 

that only 19% have professional training in both 

educarton and J ewish studies_ (In the ClJE Study or 
Educators, trainins in education is defined a$ a 

university or teacher"s institute degree in education; 
training in Jewish stud1es is defmed as a college or 

seminary degree in Jcwi-;h srudles. o r. alternatively. 

cenillcation in Jewish education .) Thirty-five percent 

have a degree in education but not in Jewish studies. 
Twelve percent have a degree in Jewish scud.Jes but 
nol in education. And 34% lack professiorutl training 

in both education .ind Jewish srudks. 

l :vl (30l )P6 .10- ·h0N 



Does the teachers' 
training differ 
according to 
educational 

setting? 

What Jewish 
education did 

the teachers 
receive as 
children? 

G enerally. yes. 

Trai.,ring in education: Over 40% of tl"achcrs in 

each sening (pre-school, day schonl. and supple

mentary 5chool) reported univer:;ity degri::c:s in 

education (able 1). An additional I 5% to 17% of 
pre- school .md day school teachers h.lve education 
degrees from teacher's institute~. a.~ do 5% of 

supplementary school teachers. (These institutes 

arc usually one- or rwo-ycar programs in lieu of 
university study.) 

Swttiw .. 

Day School 

TEACHE•' S aACKGIIOU•DS 1• 
GSMEIAL EDUCATIO• 

Degree ,n Education 

From U~rsi!'i, From ~il/Cners· ~ 

.C3% 17% 

Supplement.try J:1% S% 

0rt-School 46% 16% 

All Schools 43% 11% 

Table 1 

Amost .ill the teachers received some Jewish 
education a.s children, but for many I.he education 

was minimal Before age 13. 25% percent oI sup
plementary school tcacbcrs and 40% of pre-school 

teachers anended reli.gious school only once a 

flACNER'S .JEWISH EPUC&TION IIEFORE 'D 

Day~ 

Day School 62o/o 

0 Non.No Jcw~h Eduottor, 

0 One D~ ...Oay Supplem,mury S<hool 

Q lWo C,.y-l or More Day 
SUl)l)lementary School 

-nAatER'S IIACKCIIOU•Ds .. 
--.sttSTVDIES 

C~,rified in MaJOr in 
s.ttiia9 Jewish ldut:1Jt1or, 1-.:rh Studi~ 

Day School 40o/o 37o/o 

Supplementary 18% 12% 

Pre-School 10% 4% 

All Schools 22% 17% 

T•bl e2 

Trai.ning in Jewish studies: Day school teachers 

of Judaica are more likely than teachers in other 

settings to have post-second~ training m Jewish 

studies. Still. only 40% percent of day school 

Judaica teacher:. are ccrtilicd as Jewish educators; 
37% have a degree in Jewish studies [rom a 

college. graduate school. or rabbinic seminacy 

(tabl~ 2). In supplementary and pr~schools. the 
proportions are much smaller. Overall. only 31 o/o 
of lhe teachel':'i have a degree in Jewish srudies or 

ceni.fic:ition in Jew ish education. and even in day 

school> only 60% have such training. 

week; 11 % of supplementary tc:achc:rs and 22 % of 
pre-school te.ichers did not attend a t all. After age 

l J. even g~ater proponions received minimal or 

no Jewish education (figs. 2, 3; box 2 ). 

JIOl<~ 

Two Day 40% C>ay School 24% 

0 Day School-Oay School. School in 
Israel. Vcsl',lva or Jewish College Two Day23% 
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~CIIER'S IEWISH EDUCATION AFTER 13 

' 
' .. _._i 

.. . ~ ~ --' . 

Oay School 67,-. 

Do present levels 
of in-service 

training 
compensate for 

background 

deficiencies? 

900 'd 

I 
Two Day a,-. : 

DaySd\ool 
29% 

I.ECil!!MI 

0 None-No Jewish Education 

' 

I :fig. J 
i 

0 One Day-1 Day Supplemenury School , 

0 Two Day-2 or more Day Supi:,1e rnenury S.:hoo l 
Q Oay School· O ay School School i n Israel. Y,eshivil or 

Jewish College 

! 
i 

N o. Mosr teacher.: aucnd very k·w ~-service 
programs each year. Eighty percent of ad! teachers 
were required to anend at least one wo~kshop 

I 
during a two-year period. Of these teacher.~. 
around half anended no more than 4 ~orkshops 

over a 1wo-ycar time span. (A worksho~ can ranse 

lrotn a on L'-hour session to a one-d.Jy program.) 
I 

Pre- school te.«h~: These teacher~ typi~lly 

anendcd 6 or 7 workshops in a two-year period, 
I 

which is more Lhan Lcachcrs in ot.ber Je,w ish set-
tings (fig. 4 ) . Most pcc:~chools arc licensed by Lhe 

state, and teachers ar~ r~quircd to participate.- in 
I 

state-mandated p rofC$Sional d~ve-Jopm~nt. Given 

the minimal background of many of these teachers 
in Judaica. however. present leve ls of In-service 
training are not sufficient. 

Day sc:hool ttachtr)·: Alt hough :-tat(· rcq u ircwcnts 

apply to general studies teachers in daylschools, 

3 
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One of the more ~tartlill!l find:ings is that many 

pre-school teache rs arc Leaching Jewi.-:h subject 
matter lo Jewish children-but arc not themselves 
Jews. Overall, 10% of the teachers in Jewi:sh 

pre- schools are not kwish .. In one communlty, 
the figure i:- .lS high as 21 % . 

Why is I.bis the ca,se? One pre-school director 
we inrervkwcd shed light on the question: 

I have an opening for next year. I have a 
l(.-achcr leaving who 1.~ not Jewish. rm inter

Viewing three teachers, two of whom arc 

Jewish, one of whom is not. And to be frank 
with you .. .! should hire on e [w h o is] . .. Jewish. 
Unfortunately, ot the three pcopk l am inter

viewing, the non- Jewish ll·:a.cher is the best 
teacher in terms of what she can do in the 

classroom. So il creat~ a real problem. 

In this mstan('(', thc JL-wlsh candidates were better 
versed in Jewish eonte1n and wc::rc:: Jewish rok mod

ds. but the non-Jewish applicant w as more skilled 
as an educaror. and that consideration earned more 
weight. Many pre-school directors described an 
acute sbonage of qualified Jew ish teachers. 

Judaica tt:achcrs are not bound by st.ate standards. 
We found little evidence of sustained professional 

development among the day school ttache~ we 
surveyed. On average, those who were required 
Lo attend work.shops did so abou t 3 .8 times every 

2 yL-ars-or less than 2 work.~hops a year. 

i ; 
I : 
~ 3 

- 2 I! 

IN-SERVICE WOAltSNOPS .A"nW:IIDED 

I : L..::::::::~~~:z::=~:::::::.i::::::::~ 
Oay school ~upple m entary Pre-school 

_ ., AW:t•ge II of work:shops in t ho, 1.ut - o yurs indudcs 
o nly Tnow, u,~dl~n who ,~ponded !hot lhcey w- re-quired 
to •t:tendtd worlcs~Opi •nd ,,,e<I~ fi,st: yeer educ..oton. 

6,:vJ ('.3:0.L)H ,10- 'AON 
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Huw dc,c-s this compare to s:andards in public
education'? In Wt,;con::in. for example. teachers are 

required to aucnd 180 hours or worksho.,s uvcr a 

five-year period h> maintain their teaching licen$e. 
Day ::cbool t(·achcrs In our study engaged in al,uut 

29 hours of work.~hop~ ovc:r a five- year period 

(assuming a typlcill workshop lasts 3 hours). This 
is less than one-~ilcth o! the rc:-quircmcnt for 

state-licensed teachers in Wi~onsin. (DC~J>itc: Vari• 

ations among states in our study. we round link 

difference across communit.ics in the extent of pro

fessional development among day school teachers.) 

Supplementary school teacl1en: These tc.ichcrs 

reponed an average of 4.4 workshops in a two

year period. (There was some- variation across 

communities in this finding.) But since most sup

plemc-nta.ry school tCAchers h..ld little or no formal 

Jewish training after bar/bat mitT.Vah. and onJy 
about 50% wtrc trained as educators. lhe current 

st.arus of professio~I development !or these teach• 

Y s. Sixty-nine ~rcem of full-tune teachers 
view Jc.:wish edue.ition as their career (fig. 5). Even 

amons pare-lime tc:achers (lhosc working kwer 

tha.n 25 hours a week). over half described Jewish 

~ducat.ion as their career. 1n supplementary schools, 
whoere almost no teachers ac~ full- Li.me 1..--ducators. 
~ % con sider Jewish educatlon their c-attoer. In 

total, 59% of lhe teachers view Jcw1sh education 
as their career. 

JEWISN EDUCATION AS A CAR ? 

Full• Time Teach•n. Part-lime Te.aehen 

4 
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ers is of prc:s,-ing concern. Even those: who teach 
only a few hours each week can be nurrw-ed 10 

develop as educators through a sustained. l;equen
tial program of kamlng. 

Summary: Atlanta • .Baltimore. and M ilwaukee 
ofter a numl>c:r of valu.ible in-s~ce oppununitics 

for their teachers. All three commwtitu!s h.ave 

city-wide, one-day teacher conferences, and all 

three have some form of incentive for professional 
development. Still, in- service training tends to be 
i.n.Crcqucnt and sporadic. particularly for day and 

supplememary school teachers. Even w orkshops 

that teachers find helpful an: isolated events, lacking 

the continuity of an overall )1':.tem and plan for pro• 

fessional deveJopmi:nt. Experienced te:Jchers mny 

be oilcred the same workshops a$ novlcoe teachers; 

teachers With strong backgrounds in Judaica but 

little training in education are sometitncs offered 
the i.ame opponunities as teachers w ith strong 

b-tckgrounds in education but little Judaica. 

One ye.ar or less 

Two to five years 

Six to ten years 

Eleven ID twen:y yl'.ar5 

More Nn !Wenty yHri 

"'Dbl~ J 

Percenr~ge of TH<hers 

6% 

27% 

29% 

24% 

14% 

There is .also con.tjdcrable stability in the t~ching 
force. Thlny-oght percent of the teachers have 

~ught !or more than 10 years. while only 6% were 
in lh<:i.r first year a.. kwi.sh c:.-ducators when they 

responded to the )urvcy (table 3 ). Sixty-lour percent 

intend to continue leaching in thcir !>a.ID.e positions. 

311d only 6% plan to seek positions outside:.· Jc:.-wish 

education in the near future. 

Given the commitment of the teaching force in 

Jewish schools, lnvestmem In wtll-designcd proks
slon.11 development for teachers will yield nch rc:.-sulis. 

6c : pf l30l)P6 ,IO- ·,,o. 
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A PLAN for ACTION 
In Conununities 
How c.>.n a community dc:sign a com prehensive 
plan to Improve its leaching personnel'? 

l. Ukc Atlanta. Baltimore. and Milwaukee. a C'Vtn· 

munity can proftle ltS teacher.; and educational 
directors to learn precisely where their ~trc:ngths lie 

and which areas need improvement. The Cl.JE 

Study of Educators modu le wlll become: available: 

for thls purpose ln l ?95. 

2. A communlty can then tailor a plan to meet the 
specific needs or Its own ,.-ducators. Such a plan 

:.hould take into a<Xounl: 

a. Contmt: The plan should address the content 

needs of individual teachers lll c:ducation. Jewish 

-studies. and in the incegralion of the two. 

b. Differmtiation:The plan should address the 
distinct n~d$ of novice: and l'Xpcrienccd teachers; 

the different Dge~ .ind affiliations of stu<kms: c\Ild 
the various setungs m which classroom educallon 

takes plac(.----<iay school supplementary school. 

and pu- school. 

c. SystematK Training OppM1unitiu: One-shot 

workshops do not change teachers or teaching. 

Rather, seminars, courses. and rc:tttats-linkc:d to 

carefully articulattd r~ulrcmenrs, goals. and 

Standardi;.--should be oUcttd in the context of a 

long-term. )-ystematic plan !or prokssional 
developmenL 

d. Commuui1y J,iu,itives: Any plan should m oti
vate teochers to be involved m sut>~ntive, ongoing 

in-setV!ce education. Community-sponsored incen
tives [or 1c:ach~rs· professional dcvc:lopmcnt include 
stipend~. relc.a$e time, scholarships, and sabbaticals. 
Ultimately. protcssional devclopmcm must be 

linked to salary and benefiK (One Nonh American 

community, for exampk bases its day school 
allo01oon on teacher certification .ind upgrading 
rather than on the number of students.) 

e. Te«her Empowumnit: Tht plan should allow 

opportunities for teachers to team from each other 
through mentoring, peer learning, and coaching:(\ 

(. Li:4dcnJ,ip: The plan should recosnac: what 
has bc.~n learned from educational research: The 
educational director ls lndh-p<?n.Sable in ae.ating a 
successful N1Vironmenl for teaching ~lld )~g. 
Por teachers to implement change. they must be 

supported l,y kadcrs wh o can roster vision. These 

k.iders muse olso be eommincd. knowledgeable, 
skllled--and engaged In their own profcs:.ional devd· 

opment. In 1995, CUE will rckasc a policy brief on 
the background and professional tr.llning o( the 

educational directors in the communilies surveyed. 

~- Eval11ation: The plan should make provision 

ror monl1oring ongoing initiatives In professional 
developmen t, providing Ceedlnc:k to pol.Icy makers 

and parucipants, and evaluating outcomes. 

h . CompmsaJion: The plan should make it 
possible for qualified teachers who wish 10 teach 

lull-time 10 be able to do so and receive both s~ary 

and 1.x:ncCib commensurate with their educational 
badcground. years of experience, and ongoing pro
kss1onal development. (Several North American 

comnulnities have created the position of -eommu 
mry te.icher. • which enables a teacher to work in 

more than one senl.ng, h olding the equivalent of a 

full- time position with the appropriate salary and 

benefits.) A future. CUE policy brief will focus on 

wues of salary and benefits for Jewish educators. 

Most important,. a well~esignc:d plan for the 
proks.sional development of Jewish educators in 

a community is not only a way to t ('drcss teachers· 
lock of background. It i.~ also a means of renewal 

and growth that is Imperative for all educators. 
Even tho~ who are well prepared for thelr positions 
mu.st have opportunities to k1.:cp abreast o( lhe field, 

to learn aciting new Ideas and tecnnlques. and to 

be invigorated by contact with the.ir colleagues. 

At the Continental Level 

As an ever-increasing number of communities arc 
engaged ln the creation an.d impkmentalion of the1r 

individu3.l plaru. how cm 1h~ m.ljor conlin~ntal 
1ns11tutlo11s and organiZations address professional 
development from their own vantage points'? 

In addition to tJ,e.se ccmponents drawn from lhe \ 

)°ludy,acc,,.,,nhensivecom,.,,,,"ti1p1an s1,ould Teac~ers s)) ,uid ,c enuur-,c4 
indudt: the followiH(J elements: + h ...._ ~ of 

• p H c,,)te ,n ,,,c at S•.Jfl 

theJc tr_, fl1nJ o,,utun,t. t.~. 

5 
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This effon should be spearheaded by 1Jlose 
seminaries. colleges. and universl!le:$ l h.."1\ oiler 
degrees in Jewish educa1lon; by I.be denomina

tion~! moveu1cnts; and by tho~e natlc:,nal 
orgaruzatioru whose primary mission is Jewish 
e ducation. In collaboration ·with communal 

cUorts, ruch educational imtitu tions and organ.1-
:zations sh ould design thelr own plans to concep
tualize both In-service and pre-service tr~lning 
clements for 1he Ueld. They should also create 

prokssional development opportunit i<:s for 
educational kadc~; c:xp.1nd uaining opportuni

tks for educators in Nonh Amc.>ric.-a and Israel; 

and empower educators to have ao lnnucncc 

on the curriculum. teadtilli methods. and educa
tional philosophy of the ln$tltutions Ul which 

they work. 

6 

Continent.al institutions also conll-lbutc: to b uild
ing the prokss1on or Jewish edural1on by: 
cocrgetic:iJJy recruiti.ug ca.nclidates for c.ueers in 

Jewish edl.lcation; dcvelopJllg new sources of 
personnel; advocating impr oved sa1aries and 
benefits !or Jewi."h edu cators; and consuucling 

career m1ck.~ in Jew ish education. 

The J<.--wish people has sUivivl-d and Oourished 

becawc or a remarkable commiimcnt to the 
centr~lty oI teaching and learning. The North 
American Jewish community has continued this 

commitment. w ith the result that American 

Jews arc among the most highly educated citi

zens m this country. We nt~d to bring the same 

expectation s to Jewish education as we do to 

g<·ncral cduc.1tion. for the ~e uf our unique 

inheria.nce . 

(C) Copyright 1994. Council for In itiatives in 

Jewisb Educatiun (CIJE) 
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A bout The CIJE Study o f Educators 

The: ClJc! Study of Educators ls pan of rhc: 

Moononng, Evaluation, and Pccdbaclc (MEF) 
ini1ialivc m the Lead Communlt.le$ The study 
involved both a )U.rvey o! the formal Jewi~h 
educators In the comm unary. and a series o! 
in~epth interview~ wi1h a more hm1ted sample 

of educators. The quesuonnalre was devC'iopcd 
after reviewing earlier i11s1rumcnls lhat 
su.rveyed Jewish educ:ioon, with many ques

tions adapted from The Los Angeles BJE 
Teacher Census ( 1990). 

The survey was adminhtercd 1n spring 1993 
or !all 1993 to all Judaka 1eachers at all Jewish 

day schools, suppkmcntacy schools. and 

p re-school proaram:i in the three commun1ues. 
General studies teachers in day ).(.}loob were 
not included Kon-JeWlSh pre-school te.tchers 
who teach Judalca were tndudc:d. Lead 
community proJect d1rectot'$ in each communi
ty cuord.inated the survey administn1tion. 

Teach.en completed the questionnaires and 

reiumcd them at lhtlt ~ools. (Some teachers 
who did not receive a survey form a1 school 

were mailed a form and a sell- addressed 

envelope, and returned thdr forms by mail.) 
Over 80% of the teachers in each community 

filled out and returned the quesoonnau-e. for a 
total of :ilmost 1000 respcmdents. (A parallel 

~ cal 11.-.S. 

In total, 983 teac.he rs responded out of a total 
population of 1192 in the three communities. 
In gener.il, we avoided sampling lnferences 
(e g .. t-tests) becavse we are analyzing 
population f igures, not samples_ Responden ts 
include 302 day school teachers, 3!il2 supple 
mentary school teachers, and 289 pr-chool 
teachen. Teach e rs who work .it more than 
one type of settin g were categorized accord
ing to the sett111g (day school, supplementary 
sd,ool. or pre-sc.hool) .it which they teach the 
most hours (or at the setting they listed first if 
hours were the same for two t ypu of set
t ings). Each teacher is counted only once 
If teachers were counted in alt the sett1ng.s in 
which they teach. the results w ould look 
about the same, except that supplementary 

7 
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survey lortn wu adrrumstcred to edurodonal 
directors; those da1a will be analyzc:d in a (uture 
repon) 

The mtervlew questions were designed by the 

MEF Research Team. Interviews were condueted 
with 1cachc-rs in pre-schools, SUPJ>kwcntary 
schools. and day schoob. as well 3s edurouonal 
direetors and c-ducators at cenrrol agencies and 

imtirutlons of kwish higher learning. In tow. 
125 educnors were lntc:rvkwed. generally for 
one to two hour). CUE field researchers conduct

ed and analyzed 1hc interviews. 

The questlonruure and the interview protocols 

will be available for public distribution in 1995. 

ThlS policy brief was prcpar~d by ClJE's MEP 
Rcsc:arch Team. Adam Gamoran: £lien Goldring; 
Robe.na Loul~ Goodman; Bill Robinson; and Julie 

Tamm1v33ra The authors .idcnowledge the 

a»istance o( Nancy Hendrix, Demographic Data 
Consultants. They arc: grateful !or suggeslions 
from the MI:F Academic Advisory Commiu ec: 

James Colerrum: Seymour Fox; Annette 
Hocluccln; Stephen Horrman; and Mike Inbar. 

They 31.so 3clcnowledse the help or the CIJE staff 

and Le3d Community pan:iopanu:. They arc 

cspeciAIJy thankful 10 the JcWISh educators who 

pamctpat~d in the: study. 

Kl"iool t eachers would look more like day 
school t eachers. beuuse 61 day school 
teachers also work ,n supplementary schools 

Misi1n9 responses were exclud~ from Qlc:ul•
t ions of percentages Generally, less than 5% 
of responses were m issing for a ny one item. 
A n except ion w.is the question about ce~1fica
tion ,n Jew ish education. In at least one com
muni~. many taachers Im thi~ blank.. 
apparently because they were not svre what it 
meant. On the assumption that teachers who 
did not know what certifiu t ion (me ant) were 
n ot certified. we p res.ent the percentage who 
u 1d they were certiiied out of the total who 
returned the survey form~not out of t h e 
tota l who responde d to this item. 

·3 ·r ·1 -~ 1£ :~t (30!lr6 .10- 'AON 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Adam Oamoran 
Ellen Goldring 

From: Alan D. Hoffmann 

Date: November 9, 1994 

Re: Policy Brief 

You should be delighted to sec both the article which went out today on the IT A wire service to 
over one hundred Jewish newspapers in this country and the article wruch appeared on the JT A 
daily news bulletin. 

We have seen the first copy of the Policy Brief and it looks gorgeous_( 
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ra., 29 '94 l1145R1 JTA 1't'r' 212643849lil 

.JIM. ;;w1.. ..... ~ 
IDvn' nHDI HW1811 DtJCATCU Ali 
CONMJTTI.D, •VT .NOT TRAlN'lD roa na.n 
t:J tu,, y ...... 

lff'W' YOa~ Na ... I (JT Al •• 1'111&Uy, ,omo 
loocl .... 1bwl t.. lt&tl ar lnrlall1 cdac&tlo1: 
M(alt UlNIIPW !a !hbrl'lr IM0011, 4ay ICbCIDII IJlli 
J•'frtu pt~ IN UHiir Job II tl -, OYC!I 

Jt ~ .,. oaly wwlrla1 ,ur-dme.. 
Tbat ii o .. fb11Uq or I u.dy. mllduttd by 

tile C011Utl fot t1itJ,t1va ta Scwlu :EduoadOD., 
kMd Oil q11t1doa111iN1 fiUod out by IIIOtt tllU 
IO s,0t00at ot thei J.,_.Jala 1d•a1.ton 11 AISuta, 
Baldmore ucl Mll .. akoe. 

na 1t11dy &llo roAad. llo..-.,•, tll&t oaly , 
1=-ll p1rcea1a1t ot' ttlON t11cllen Jaad uy farmll 
trti!llal u Jewla -4,oatort. 

"lab IIMI ll&ft Of tilt WI)' to IS,lalA "llY 
pc1op11•r. ••~AIV1 (Boll~ .-oc>l) 11:puhlue 
W'U di• way h wa1," uid Alai HoC'fDII, e:ueia
tive dlnctor or CJJIE. 

Taua mptb.tr, Hottmea h1e.lata ill• tw,o 
n.a41ap -otre, • a ... opponnJtJ ror tu Jowllh 
~-IDllty. 

'"Yn 11a .. t-.Aen Je e11.rooma ror wliOtll 
i11vea1ant bi tliclr prGtmloMJ blctarouch, both 
u ..S.Cator, ud II JeWI, will latvt imJDldlaa 
peyolC," ~- aaN. 

C.rnady, acoan1i3t 10 tll• 1urvcy, dlJ 
tclool tackn rea!ve osily I tt1tJi the .. 1au1 

• or coattauJq td11aatla11 u 'WltOOtltb 111udatt1 far 
piibll; 11:boOJ tt1Cber1. 

Malt ar the •a.ppleetntar, ldiocl 1eulw1 
.,"'' .. cl Dttlc ar ao Jcwt111 ed•tatiOll WI.Cl tlacJr 
Bar or lat Mltnal. Aad tll.e •jctrlty cir pn
a~I mo&IOl'I Md ao more tllu. cme day 1 
wNlc or Jewb., tcl••doa u 0111i.roa. 

la ~- thtu a1tl• 111" •Tad. dilcwiDD hu 
lltady bcpa • ••t to do la lltllt at tilt daca. 
OIU 1t111r1lA1 PCall>JllfJ 11 du ntia11 of 11111· 
mr'I de.,.. orosrt• Ja Jn,Jlla ecbcatJoa ! ft 
ccnaaultJ" wMoJa 110w llat tM& 

So~ aov11 towud pn1taaloMUll111 J1wllb 
od11Cati01l w.W tic ~ t,y lilt lll""7, wllii.h 
cltape1I u !oaaa, or hwllJl 9d11~tcm 1.1 tru.1l111t. 

WI DY A INd 1r&\Hf 1• #••hit 1!14119 
'Mic I\U'\ltY to11•d tht tweotlllrlk or tho 

cd•c:atan ll&d bcu tu.chits• tor aiore IIIH Clv1 
y.ua. I.Ha IJIODI put-time tcaocn. mara tban 
ult oouidtr 1,w1e1i. ed•cat.lcln thtlr 11rcre11IDL 
(>lily 7 pcr;tlt IH !Inell, dlapcWq uuU1c:t 
c:G1mlOA snrth ncn,.t tbelt ..S.oatan. 

lat OlllJ' 31 ,-rc,tat of tile tNcll1r1 had 
1NIDO ttaJned ill JewW. 11,uu.., ucs jmt 111ote tlllJI 
Jallf .ud pnt..Jcmai 01h1oatla inhlJ11. A tlilrd 
1aad cr,1.n1na ill Uiillu nctd. 

n.. 913 taachen 111n1ytd., IC s=crc:e11t at •llo• .,... womoo, ware lllmolt SYHlY di.,idtd 
benreu dll tclllaal, n1oplcme•tuJ ecllcol. ud 
""'cllloal telCJltta. 

Tu eancr ,.,.. aoadaotod by Adlam Gtiaoru. 
p,o£-r 6C' aoeloloo IRd enmtlOIIIJ policy 
1t11clltl &t me U11fvollic, or l't.mia. Ml-dilan. 
1Dd lll&D OoLdrh11o profcaot or odaaa&loa&l 
101dmlrip 1ad IIIIOCJatc •• or Pcalloctr eou,ae 
or lahoalloo, Vudarhllt Va,nnlcy. 

Th.1 ..,..,y ·,,.. u.der111ku u s,er, or c111._ 
1.eld CQmmllDlta Project, •luGta auntd 10 me the 
llwiah eclQldOIII IJRIIII ill UM llrll GOil• 
aumuca u l&~tttlN tor mllll811ll hwla!i 
od11cat1011. ~mu belleNI tllat Ibo rctlllb cu 

.. 011 OID only imi,ut .. .mllCh bow:11d1c II 
yow II " uJd W.ltemac, who ia111Ju H•lun 
IICJlool or 2S :,ar1 bdorc beoOmlaa prmdpal thll , .. ,. 
i

a 111ppk•asary 1cb0o1 u.clur1 '"' i... 
llbly ll•n JCNttl m cadn tram.Laa t11en 
Cl1lr echool or pNtalool 00111tarpart1, nou• 
tkllaa I pett;n1 111,, a 11a!von.lty do1rcc In 
cdllOII , 

lll r,,cwo peroent oC i,racllool tc1oller,. I.Ad 
40 I Of day 1alloo1 cdll~COra, UVC I dqroc 
ha od11 tloo. 

• t II' J1•Wi ed~tort uar1 orr #llb. 1 
desree, thq au u.,.ct llrtJe protc•loDal ,..,,port 
rar 1llle r coatla11hl1 tducatla 

1' t l)f(ici11J II CUE -~ m t 0111-t!iot 
pt are not the 1oh10oo. 

11*9 ta tarpt aoccmc popul1do111 lad 
thiak r tJ•tcma~ tn.!niat wt bu 11ormt 111d 
1t121d built lntn h," aud Borrmu. 

0 i= fln.dla1 tllat ptrricvlar17 clim.rbed tllo 
CIIE eurohen wu &111 clw pp ia Jn,Jall 
liaaqr 11.d a-111 tlie preacll1)ol tadlcn. 

Jnu• prc:ai:bool e0I.IOatioe la be.la, 
laallad I 11'"1 W\)' al .. tlmt pateAU IIIYOlved 
lll tho .J1,c,IIII ~mwalty, tilt rla4iap huU!*tO 
tb1t OPPoTtlllil)' it blfet tqu.all.derod, 

.. armn or 10IIAI c!u1dtn •JU IOed lNJI' 
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FROM : 
TO: 

DATE: 

INTERNET:gamoran@ssc.wisc . edu, INTERNET : garnoran@ssc.wisc.edu 
julie tammi vaara, 73443,31 52 
(unknown), 74104,3335 
(unknown), 73443,3150 
1/22/95 8 : 07 PM 

Re: draft of work- in-progress 

Sender: gamoran@ssc . wisc . edu 
Received: from eunice . ssc . wisc.edu by arl-img-1 . compuserve . com 
(8.6.9/5 . 941228sam) 

id UAA00997; Sun, 22 Jan 1995 20:05:16 -0500 
From: <gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu > 
Received: from GAMO.DECnet MAIL11D_V3 by eunice . ssc.wisc . edu; 

id AA07881; 5 . 65/42; Sun, 22 Jan 1995 19:05:06 -0600 
Date: Sun, 22 Jan 1995 19 : 05:06 -0600 
Message-Id: <9501230105.AA07881@eunice.ssc . wisc . edu > 
To : ellen@ssc . wisc.edu, roberta@ssc.wisc . edu, bil l @ssc.wisc.edu, 

julie@ssc. wi sc.edu 
Subject: draft of work-in-progr ess 

BACKGROUND AND TRAINING OF TEACHERS IN JEWISH SCHOOLS: 
CURRENT STATUS AND LEVERS FOR CHANGE 

"A new two- year study of J e wi sh educat ors in three North American 
communities offers a striking assessment of teachers' preparation 
and professional developme nt in day schools, supplementary schools, 
and pre-schools." --- CIJE Policy Brief 

Recent research at the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
(CIJE) 
shows that only a s ma ll proportion of teachers in J ewish schools in 
three ~ ~l\ y -:;-,-..___ rlY::-e11 A c) 
communities ar~f e ssiona}½?crainect~in both J e wish studies and in 
the field ~6M,~ ~(i,..v--1 
of education. This paper presents and extends~se l e c ted findioos) from 
the L--
CI JE research. In add i tion , i t move s b eyond f i ndings that have been 
made 
public thus far by exploring mechanisms that may raise standards for 
in-service teacher training in Jewish schools. These levers include 
federation-led standards for training of supplementary teachers, 
state 
licensing requirements for pre-school s, and state requirements for 
continuing 
education among professionally-trained teachers. 

Conceptual Framework 

In 1991) t h e Commission on Jewish Education in North America released 
A Time 
to Act, a report on the status and prospects of Jewish education. 
The report 
concluded that building the profession of Jewish education (along 
with 
mobilizing community support for education) is essential for 



improving 
teaching and learning in Jewish schools . This conclusion rested on 
the 
best available assessment of the field at that time: "well-trained 
and 
dedicated educators are needed for every area of Jewish 
education ... . to 
motivate and engage children and their parents ( and] to create the 
necessary 
educational materials and methods" (1991, p . 49} . In response , the 
Commission 
created the CIJE, whose mandate includes establishing three lead 
communities 
in North America, and working with these communities to serve as 
demonstration 
sites for improving Jewish education. 

What is the current state of the profession of Jewish education in 
these VI/~ 
communities? lj.0W mechanisms are available to improve it, and how 
will . ~ 
we know whether improvement in the profess:Cbn. training of teachers 
fosters 
better teaching and learning? 
fully 

These questions cannot be addressed 

- - in particular , no data are available on the l i nks between 
training, 
teaching, and learning -- but the current paper makes a start, 
focusing on the 
current situation 

Data and Methods 

and potential levers for change. 

teachers,,.:~ 11--'.~lv 
and a se~ interviews with teachers and other educator . All 
Judaica ~ 
teachers in day schools, supplementary schools, and pre- schools were 
asked 
to respond to the survey, and a response rate of 85% (983/1192 
teachers in 
total) was obtained . Formal in-depth interviews were carried out 
with about 
125 educators, including teachers and education directors of day 
schools , 
supplementary schools, and pre-schools, as well as central agency 
staff 
and Jewish educators in higher education. The survey and interviews 
covered 
a wide variety of issues, such as teachers' background and training, 
earnings and benefits, and careers of Jewish educators. Only matters 
of 
background and formal training are addressed in this paper. 

~ ~ 
We define training in education as a university or teachers' 
institute 
degree in education. 

~ ~ 
We define training in Jewish studies as a 

college or 
seminary degree in education, or as certification in Jewish 
,education . 

If 



t.,,.)~ 
Information on these items ¥e derived from survey responses . We 
also 
relied on survey data to indicate how much in-service training 
teachers had 
received in the recent past . 
understand 

Information from interviews helped us 

the survey findings more thoroughly, and hel p us frame our analytic 
questions 
more effectively. g/v 
For the most part, we combine data from all three Acommunities for our 
survey analyses . Despite some differences between communities, on 
the 
whole the results were far more similar than they were different. 
Also, 
our results are largely consistent with surveys carried out in other 
communities, where comparable data are available. Moreover, in this 
paper 
we will explicitly examine s ome of the more s ali ent differences 
across 
communities. Finally, whereas the data wi:l mainly be aggregated 
across 
communities, we will general ly brea k down the da ta by setting : day 
school, 
suppl ementary school, and pre-school. 

Resul ts 
1&1 

First we present descriptive in.formation on teachers' professional ~ 
backgrounds in education and Juda ica . The n we examine possible ~~· 
mechanisms ~ 
for raising levels of in- ser vice educa tion in Jewish education.r 

Descriptive Results \ 

What sort of professio nal training in Jewish education 
teachers in the three communities? Overall, Tab l e 1 s 
19% of teachers in J ewish schools are formallYi rained 
education 

c racterizes 
ws that only 

in both 

and in Jewish studies . Thirty-five perce nt we r e trained in education 
but 
not Jewish studies, and another 12% were trained in Jewish studies 
but not -? 
education . This l eaves a significant minority -- 35% -- with no ~ 
formal -::::= 
preparation in either field. Table 1 further shows, not surprisingly, 
that 
day school teachers have more training in Jewish studies than 
teachers 
in other schools, and that day school and pre-school teachers more 
often 
have professional backgrounds in education than teachers in other 
schools. 
However, the greater proportion of teachers trained in education in 
these 
settings ref l ects one- and two-year degrees as well as university 

degrees 117 in education . If these were excl uded, day s chool and pre- school 

1

,, 
teachers 
would have formal backgrounds in education l ittl e more ofken than 



supplementary teachers . 

l: Perhaps the dearth of formal training is compensated by extensive 
·~ in-service education. We asked teachers how often they had attended l~ 
~in-service workshops during the last two years. Table 2 shows that ~Y 

-~l(excluding first- year teachers) day school teachers attended an -J1 
~~ ~~e~~ieworkshops during the two-year period, supplementary teachers ~~~1 
~~ averaged 4 . 4, and pre- school teachers attended~ 6.2 workshops./ ~ ~~ ~ -
~ over .., "- ) 

J j} a two-year period. ;!~"/{, 
~~, Clearly, the infrequency of in-service training is not adequate to "'\ 

"· make 
'3 -~ up for deficiencies, nor even to maintain an adequate level of 
~ l: professional 
~ j growth among teachers who are already profesionally trained. What 
~ can be 

done to increase the leve l of i n-se rvice training? 

Analytic Results 

Data are available for this porti on o f the paper , but the results 
have 
yet to be carried out . We will explore three poss i b le mechanisms 
raising in-service sta ndards . 

for 

(1) State certification for pre-schools. Most of the pre-schools in 
our 
study are certified by the state , and we b elieve this accounts of the 
higher 
rates of in-service training amo ng pre- school teachers compared to 
other 
teachers. This conclusion can b e stre ngthened by comparing 
in-service training 
in the pre-schools tha t are not c e rtifie d to those t hat are . If this 
finding is supported , we will have a basis for a r guing that state 
certification 
in the secular world f oste rs higher standards in Jewish education. 
This 
p~tential finding has imp lica t ions f or day s c hools as well as 
~ e-schools. 

(2) State requirements for continuing professional growth . The 
communities 
we studied are located in three different states. Two of the states 
have set 
a mandatory number of hours in workshop training for relicensing of 
teachers. (,;\ 
(These s t andar ds f ar exceed t hVbtained by the average teacher in 
Jewish 
schools.) The third state has no such mandate . Are Judaica teachers 
in 
Jewish school s responsive to these mandates? In addition to 
comparing 
workshops attended for teachers in states that do and do not have 
mandates, 
we will examine patterns of workshops attended to teachers who are 
and are 
not already professional l y trained. One would expect such teachers 



to be 
more sensitive to state mandates. If this finding emerges, we will be 
in 
position to argue that in states with in-service mandates, seeking 
certified 
teachers would raise not only background but in-service standards . 
In addition, 
this finding would strengthen the argument that it is possible to 
influence 
teachers in Jewish schools through secul ar requirements. 

(3) Federation standards for supplmentary teachers . In one 
community, but ~ 
not the other two, federation policy requires supplementary school J 
teacher 
to attend a minimum of three in-service workshops per year. How does 
the 
frequency of in-service in this community compare to that of the 
others, 
in supplementary schools? 
conclusion, 

If it is higher, one may use this 

admittedly speculative since it is may be confounded with other 
between-
community differernces, to argue that centralized mandates may 
stimulate 
more in-srvice in certain contexts . 

Significance 

The CIJE ' s ultimate hypothesis is that building Jewish education as a 
profession is critical for improving t eaching and l earning in Jewish 
education. This paper does not answer that question , but it 
addresses 
two crucial concerns along the way : What is the state of the 
profession? 
What can be done to improve it? By exploring three potential avenues 
for 
reform, we are furthering the broader endeavor. 
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FROM: 
TO: 

DATE : 

INTERNET:gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu, INTERNET:gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu 
julie tammivaara, 73443,3152 
(unknown), 74104,3335 
(unknown), 73443,3150 
1/22/95 8:06 PM 

Re: next message 

Sender : gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu 
Received: from eunice . ssc.wisc.edu by arl-img-1 . compuserve.com 
(8.6.9/5 .941228sam) 

id UAA00920; Sun, 22 Jan 1995 20:04:14 -0500 
From: <gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu> 
Received : from GAMO.DECnet MAIL11D_V3 by eunice.ssc.wisc.edu; 

id AA07830; 5.65/42; Sun, 22 Jan 1995 19:01 :32 -0600 
Date: Sun, 22 Jan 1995 19:01:32 -0600 
Message-Id: <950123010l.AA07830@eunice . ssc.wisc . edu > 
To: ellen@ssc.wisc . edu, roberta@ssc.wisc.edu, bill@ssc.wisc.edu, 

julie@ssc .wisc .edu 
Cc: GAMORAN@ssc.wis c . edu 
Subject : next message 

The next message contains a "work in progress" that I ' d like to 
submit 
to the Jewish education research conference. I invite you all to be 
listed 
as co-authors on t he proposal and ultimately on the paper. Please 
tell me 
whether you'd like to co-author the paper, and whether you see any 
major 
flaws at this point . (Remember we'll have an opportunity to change 
it 
completely when we write it up . ) Please respond soon - - the deadline 
for 
submission was a week ago . 
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F rom: 
fo : 
CC : 
Sul>J : 

EUN1CE::"GOLDRIE8i,Jctrvax . Vande r bilt . [du" 23- JAll-19?5 OP : l : St . 88 
a t.1moran 

R e : d r att of ;,iod-iri-pro')ress 

4d a n , I ln? the pcJi;er 1Jnd 1 think it is gr e.it you arl" doing this . CIJE 
,.ill be very pleased too! ,nor typo on second Jara r 'lph on Conceo . 
F ra 11e101o r k •• 5econd sent you Sly , How mechonisrns ••• i nstead of which 
:nechilnisms . Similarly, 4\n lttic Resutl~ , p t nl. 1P r 2 •• linP 8, a ttend,.\.J by 
inst ead of attended t o •• 

wh .. t ,1ill ,1e say if the results do not t r,rn out •••• 

PS 1' " not su r t Rollerta Ci!n d Julie?> ar,. one- ail , Jinny asked them , I know 
iOOerta for sure to return ~ll CIJE equ 1p,ent , and I do not kno w what t ne 
1wplications ~re fore- 1il . · 

E:.. 
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From : 
To : 
CC : 
Subj: 

GAl10 : : GA HOR AN 
ELLEN 
GAHORAN 
research paper 

28-NOV-1994 15:54 : 03.55 

My idea for a research paper is this: First, briefly present data on 
backg r ound and professional growth of teachers in the 3 communities . Then, 
ask whether there are any levers for raising standards for professional 
;irowth . Compare Cl> pre-schools that are state- certified to pre- schools 
that are not certified: ( 2 ) supplementary teache rs 1n the community that 
requires 3 days of in- service <Baltimore> to supplementary teachers in the 
other communities; (3) possibly , compare day school teachers in the 
community that "insists" on qual i fied teachers ( Atlant a) to day school 
teachers in the other com111unities . The third comparison may not work, 
but the fi r st two will show that insisting on higher standards can help . 

What do you think? It would not be hard to do this . 
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DRAFT - FOR COMMENTS ONLY 
PLEASE DO NOT QUOTE WITHOUT PERMISSION 

BACKGROUND AND TRAINING OF TEACHERS IN JEWISH SCHOOLS: 
CURRENT STATUS AND LEVERS FOR CHANGE 

Adam Gamoran 
Ellen Goldring 
Bill Robinson 

Roberta Louis Goodman 
Julie Tammivaara 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

This paper was prepared for presentation at the annual conference of the Network for Research on 
Jewish Education, Palo Alto, CA, Jun 1995. The authors are grateful to Janice Alper, Lauren 
Azoulai, Chaim Botwinick, and Ruth Cohen for administering the surveys, and to the teachers and 
administrators who participated in the study. 
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From : 
To : 
CC : 
SubJ : 

EUN! CC: : "71 ~t. 3. 31 S0olcompuserve.com" 26-JAN-1995 16: 35:59. 33 
a dam ~a':lorar (ga 1oran> 

research net-ork paper 

Janudry ~6, 19?5 

Ao.im : 

5orry about not respondin:1 to your e-"1ait. Othe r ~riorities 1ot in the 
w.iy . The propos<1l overall looked finl.' . 0'le thing that you should l(now is 
that )altimore ' s Flceration foes not require sup;ilementary teachers to 
take three workshops c1 year, rathPr only thosr supnlrmrntary tPachers who 
take three or rrore workshops iJ ;ear '.let a sµecial stipend . '3ecause of 
that policy, several of th@ works'lop options are three sess,ons rather 
than one workshop here and another there. It is true that ~ll the 
teachers in the Pefc rm con;;rPJational schools are he,ng re1uired to take a 
course on uetorm Judaisi. l believe tnis Pven includes thP teach~rs .iho 
are themselves nefo rm Jews . 

1 will be happy to f!'ake con'llents on the µ,1:>er dS it emerges. 

"looerta 
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F ro111: 
ro : 
CC : 
5ub j : 

GAIIO :: C:Ar•Qt: Ai'l 26-JAN - 1995 17 : 4~ : 34 . 14 
C::U'I IC '" : :"73443. 3150 ~compuserve . com" 
JUL! , l !LL, ELLF~ , ~~HOqAH 
RE : researc h nPtwor k pape r 

Ooµs , l ;JOt that a cit .1ron~, oh ,1ell. I ' ll corrPct it in the first revision . 
l knew I didn ' t h.;ive it exactly riJht, since ...,hat lever.;ge could the federation 
us e to ,-LuUIRE workshops . That e , p lains it -- thanks . 
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